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DIRECTORY
FOR FREDERICK COUNTY.

Circuit Court.
Chief Judge.—Hon. James McSherry.
A*1)ciate Jadges.—Hon. John T. Vinson
and Hon. John A. Lynch.

State's Attorney.—Edw. S. Eichelberger.
Clerk of the Court. —W . Irving Parsons.

Orphan's Court.
Judges.—Geo. W. Shank, Geo. Koogle,
Benjamin Gr. Fitzhugh.

Register of Wills.—Hamilton Lindsay.
County COMMi881011,87'8.—Eugene L. Derr,
David Fisher, Josiah Englar, John P.
Jones, Jonathan Biser.

Sheriff.—Otho J. Gayer.
Tax-Collector.—Isaac M. Fisher.
Sarveyor.—William H. Hilleary.
School Commissioners.—Samuel Dutrow,
Herman L. Routzahn David D. Thom-
as, E. R. Zimmerman, Jas. W. Con-
don.

E.MatilleP . —Glenn H. Worthington.
Emmitsburg Distract.

Notary Public—Paul -Hotter.
Justices of the Peace.—Henry Stokes, Jas.

Knouff, Ja.s.F.Hickey, Joshua Hobbs.
Registrar.—E. S. Taney.
Constables.—W. P. Nunemaker, Abra-
ham Hahn.

School Trustees.-0. A. Horner, S. N.
McNair, Jos. A. Myers.

Burgess.—Witham G. Blair.
Town Commissioners.—Oscar D. Fraley,

Jas. 0. Hopp, J. Thos. Gel w icks, A.M.
Patterson, James A. Elder, Samuel
R. Grinder.

Town Constable. —Wm. P. Nunemaker.
Ta.s Collector—John F. Hopp.

CHURCHES.
Er. Lutheran Church.

Pastor.—Rev. Luther DeYoe. Services
every Sunday, morning and even-
ing at 10 o'clock, a. in., and 7:30
o'clock, p. in., respectively. Wednes-
day evening lectures 7:30 o'clock, p. m.
Sunday School at 9 o'clock, a. in.
Reformed Church of the Incarnation.

Pastor.—Rev. U. H. Heilman. Services
every Sunday morning at 10 o'clock
and every other Sunday evening at
7:30 o'clock. Wednesday evening lec-
ture at 7:30 o'clock. Sunday School,
Sunday morning at 9 o'clock.

Presbyterian Church.
Pastor.—Rev. W. Simonton, D. D.
Morning service at 10 o'clock. Ev 

I respectfully solicit a share of the -
pub-

cuing service at 7:30 o'clock. Wed nes-
lie patronage. My stock is just fresh
from the factory and consists of all

day evening Lecture and Prayer Meet- kinds of
mg at 7 o'clock. Sabbath School at
8:45 o'clock, A. M. CANDIES, FRUITS, NUTS,

St. Joseph's, (Roman Catholic.)
Pastor.—Rev. H. F. White. First Mass TOYS, Etc.
7 o'clock, a. in., second mass 10 o'clock,
a. in. ; Vespers 3 o'clock, p. ; Sun-
day School, at 2 o'clock, p.

Methodist Episcopal Church.
Pastor.—Rev. J. F. F. Gray. Services

every other Sunday afternoon at 2:30 
every shown in Emmitsburg and am

o'clock. Prayer meeting every other 
prepared to furnish

Sunday evening at 7i o'clock. Sunday Schools, Parties, Private familiesSchool 1:30 o'clock, p. in. Class •
meeting every other Sunday at 3 , etc., at shortest notice. Have also a
o'clock, p. in. large stock of

MAILS.
Arrire.

Through from Baltimore 11:10, a. in., and sell
NVay from Baltimore, 7:06, p. in., Ha-
gerstown, 7:16, p. in., Rocky Ridge, • BIGGS & BRO'S CELE-
7:16, p. m., Mutter's, 11:20, a. m., BRATED FLOUR.
Frederick, 11:20, a. m., and 7:16, p.
Gettysburg, 4:00, p.

Depart. Dec. 14-1889.
B iltimore, Way 8:10, a. in., Mechanics-
town and Hagerstown, 5:35, p. m.,
Hanover, Lancaster and Harrisburg,
8:10, a. in., Rocky Ridge, 8:10, a. in.,
BAltimore, (closed) 2:35, p. in., Fred-
erick, 2:35, P. m., Motter's, and Mt.
St. Mary's, 2:35, p. in., Gettysburg, 
8:00, a. in. Grand, Square and Upright
Office hours from 7 o'clock, a. m., to

8:15, p.
SOCIETIES.

Massasoit Tribe No. 41, /. 0. R. M.
Kindles her Council Fire every Satur-

day evening, 8th Run. Officers:
Prophet, E. M. Klinedenst ; Sach. M.
F. Shuff ; Sen. Sag. Jos. D. Caldwell ;
Jun. Sag. J. D. Rhodes; C. of R. Jno. F.
Adelsberaer ; K. of W., G. L. Gillelan ;
Geo. T. 'Gelwicks, Win. Morrison and
E. C. Wenschhof Trustees ; Jno. NV.
Reigle, Representative.

Emerald Beneficial Association.
F. A. Adelsberger, President ; Vice-

President, Jno. Byrne ; Secretary, Geo.
Seybold ; Treasurer, Jno. M. Stouter.
Meets the fourth Sunday of each month
in F. I. :Weisberger's building, West
main street.

Arthur Post, No. 41, G. .4. R.
Commander, Maj. 0. A. homer; Sen-

ior Vice-Commander, S. N. McNair;
Junior Vice-Commander, Harvey G. AND OTHER LEADING MAKES.
Winter; Chaplain, Jos. W. Davidson ;
Quartermaster, Geo. T. Gelwicks ; CC. Prices ar.d terms to suit all purchasers.

cer of the Day, Wm. A. Fraley ; Officer WM. KNABE & CO.,
of the Guard, Albert Dotterer ;
Surgeon, John Shank ; Council Admin- 22 & 24 E. Baltimore Street, Baltimore.
istration, Samuel Gamble, Joseph Frame july 5-1y.

and John A. Baker; Delegate to State ---
Encampment, Wm. A. Fraley; Alter-
nate, Harvey 0. Winter.

Vigilant Hose Company.
Meets 1st and 3rd Friday evening _of

each month at Firemen's Hall. Presq,
V. E. Rowe; Vice-President Jeremiah
Donoghue; Secretary, W. H. Troxell ;
Treasurer, J. H. Stokes; Capt., Geo.
T. Evster ; 1st Lieut., 0. T. Gelwicks;
2nd Lieut., D. C. Donoghue.

S. ANNAN & BRO.

GENERAL STORE.

NEW CONFECTIONERY.

I/AV ING opened a ConfectioneryStore in the room recently occu-
pied by Jos. K. Hays, with an entirely

NEW STOCK of GOODS,

Have the largest and most complete

Stock of Confectionery

CANNED COODS

M. E. ADELSBERGER.

Farmers' and Mechanics' Building and
Loan Association.—President, James F.
Hickey ; Vice-President, J. M. Kern-
gun; Secretary, T. C. Seltzer ; Treasurer,
G'eo. T. Gelwicks ; Directors, George L.
Shaffer, Jos. A. Baker, F. A. Adelsber-
ger, Jos. V. Tyson, Daniel R. Gelwicks,
II. 0. Beam, Jas. F. Hickey, Thos. C.
Seltzer, J.M.Kerrigan, Geo.T.Gelwieks.

Citizens' Building Association.—Prest.,
V. E. Rowe; Vice-Prest., M. Hoke ;
Sec., F. A. Adelsberger ; Treas., Paul
Motter ; Directors, F. A. Adelsberger,
Jno. T. Long, Jas. 0. Hoppe, M. Hoke,
Paul Motter, V. E. Rowe. S. L. Rowe.

Emmitsburg Water OdMpany.

President, I. S. Annan ; Vice-P. L. M.
Mutter ; Secretary, E R. Zimmerman ;
Treasurer, O. A. Horner. Directors,
L. M. Motter, O. A. Horner, J. Thos.
Gelwicks, E. R. Zimmerman, T. S. An-
nan, E. L. Rowe. Nicholas Baker.

The Mt. A Mary's Cotholie Benevolent
Association.

Board of Directors :—Vincent Sebold,
Chairman an ,1 Attorney ; Alexius V.
Keepers, John H. Rosensteel, John A
Peddicord and E. 0. Eekenrode. Rev.
Edw. P. Allen. D. D., Chaplain ; Alex -
ins V. Keepers, President ; William H.
Dorsey, Vice-President ; John H. Ros-
enstf,e1, Treasurer ; Geor7s• firfl11,
Secrela ;.y Albert J altko,
Secretary ; William Jordan, Sergeant-
at-arms. Sick Visiting Committee :—
George Sebold. Chairman ; Samuel H.

11110.1,
TH.),,:r.

PIANO FORTES.
These instruments have been before

the Public for nearly fifty years, and up
on their excellence alone have attained
an
UNPURCHASED PRE-EMINENCE
Which establishes them as unequaled in

TONE,
TOUCH,

WORKMANSHIP &
DURABILITY.

Every Piano Fully Warranted for 5 years.

SECOND HAND PIANOS.
A large stock at all prices, constantly on
hand, comprising some of our own make
but slightly used. Sole agents for the
celebrated

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS

DR. FAHRNEY'S

TEETHING SYRUP
It is safe to give to babies a few days
old, and its good effects in ordinary
doses, are seen in children five and six
years old.
There is nothing in the drug market
that gives more universal satisfaction
than Teething Syrup, Thousands of
physicians are prescribing it daily. An
over dose is not dangerous—it will pre-
vent cholera infant= if used in time—
no better soothing syrup made—many
testimonials give proof of these words—
all dealers sell it for 25 cts. Sample
bottle sent on receipt of 10 cents.
Made only by DRS. D. FAIIIINEY it SON,

HAGERSTOWN, MD.

STOP. LOOK.
I have just received a large lot of

PURE ALL RYE IVHISKEYS for har-
vest and medical purposes, distilled by
the well-known William Foust, at Glen
Rock, York county, Pa., whose distil-
lery was established in 1836. This
Wilisk,,y has no equal and is absolutely
fifire. Doctors recommend it as the

tuedical riirfk)se. Have high
quid low pyiee,i. Give ate a call before
buying clv.-Picre and he convinced.
fuli 7-ft GEO. GINGELL.

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
FREDERICK CITY, MD.

OFFICE—West Church Street, opposit
Court House.—Being the State's Attor-
ney for the County does not interfere
with my attending to civil practice.
dec 9-tf.

PAUL MOTTER,
NOTARY PUBLIC,

EMMITSBURG, MD.

Respectfully offers his services to all per-
sons having business to attend to in his
line. Can be found at all times at the
CHRONICLE Office.

R. A. RAGER,
LATE COUNTY SURVEYOR

FOR FREDERICK COUNTY
Offers his professional services to those
desirous of having surveys neatly and
accurately made. Abstracts of title (from
1748 to the present time) made when
desired. Information in general, concern-
ing lands in this county furnished upon
application. Historical and Genealolical
Investigations a Specialty. Office corner
Second and Court Ste., Frederick,Md.
Lock Box 173. jan 30-6m

FACTS! FACTS! FACTS!

Unclaimed Money and Estates.

MONEY AND ESTATES AWAITING
DISTRIBUTION AMONG

ABSENT HEIRS.

IT IS an undoubted, interesting, andimportant Met, that, during recent
years, the number of properties and sums
of money awaiting distribution among
missing heirs and legatees are rapidly on
the increase. Recognizing this fact I have
for some years past tngaged to a limited
extent in the investigation of such matters,
in which I have gad great success. I
therefore offer my services to those who
believe that they are entitled to participate
in the distribution of money or estates.
All Correspondence Confidential. No
charge unless successful. Call on or
address R. A. RAGER,

Office corner 2nd and Court Streets,
P. 0. Box 173. FREDERICK, Mn.

II. CLAY AxnEne,15.D.S. FRANK K. WHITE,D.D.S.

ANDERS & WHITE,
SURGEON DENTISTS,

MECHANICSTOWN, MD.

Have formed a co-partnership in the
practice of Dentistry. Office directly
opposite the Post Office, where one
member of the firm will be found at all
times. The following appointments
will be promptly kept :—
EMMITSBURG, at the Eminit House—
On Friday of each week.

UNION BRIDGE—The First and Third
Monday of each month. junel2y

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

CONDUCTED BY THE SOMERS OF CHARITY.

NEAR EMMITSBURG, MD.
This Institution is pleasantly situated

in a healthy and picturesque part of
Frederick Co., half a mile from Emmits-
burg, and two miles from Mount St.
Mary's College. TERMS—Board and Tu-
ition per academic year, including bed
and bedding, washing, mending and
Doctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry
directed to the Mother Superior.
mar 15-tf.

—CALL ON—

GEO. T. EYSTER,

;lee lia splendid stock of

GOLD & SILVER,

Key & C)lem-Winding

C S

JEREMIAH O'DONOGHUE,
A TTO RN E Y-AT LAW,

EMMITSBURG, MD.
Office with James F. Hickey, J. P, West

Main Street, adjoining the Reformed
Church. Will attend promptly to all busi-
ness entrusted to his care. feb 6-6m

A SUDDEN SHOWER.

BY JAMES WHITCOMB RILEY.

Barefooted boys scud up the street,
Or skurry under sheltering sheds ;

And school-girl faces pale and sweet,
Gleam from the shawls about their

heads.
Doors hang ; and mother voices call
From alien homes ; and rusty gates

Are slammed ; and high above it all
The thunder grim reverberates.

And then abrupt, the rain, the rain !...
The earth lies gasping ; and the eyes

Behind the streaming window-panes
Smile at the trouble of the skies.

The highway smokes, sharp echoes
ring ;

The cattle bawl and cow-bells clank ;
And into town comes galloping
The farmer's horse, with steaming

flank.
The swallow dips beneath the eaves,
And flirts his plumes and folds his

wings ;
And under the eataba leaves
The caterpillar curls and clings.

The bumblebee is pelted down
The wet stein of the hollyhock ;

And sullenly in spattered brown
The cricket leaps the garden walk.

Within, the baby claps his hands
And crows with rapture strange and

vague ;
Without, beneath the rose-bush stands
A dripping rooster on one leg.

MR. MOUSE.

BY 'MRS. M. F. BUTTS.

So trim and slim and gracefully thin,
With gray fur leggins as tight as his skin,
With gray fur mittens just to his mind,
And a little gray tail hanging down be-

hind.

So trim and slim and gracefully thin,
With a little gray vest buttoned under

his chin,

Edward S. Eichelberger, With a gray
and lined,

And a nice little tail hanging down be-
hind.

fur coat nicely trimmed

There's a rap and a
din,

A tap and a rap, but
Though he raps and

his knees
For a crumb of cake and a morsel of

cheese.

For a crumb of cake, if never so small,
For his three wee babies behind the

wall,
In three gray suits all trimmed and

lined,
And three little tails hanging down be-

hind.
—Our Dumb Animals.

tap, a scuffle and

he can't get in,
taps and begs on

THE DARK DAY.
A Graphic Description of an Unexplained

Phenomenon.

BY T. C. HARBAUG11.

From the Philadelphia Weekly Times.

My great-grandmother was one
of the few old women that could
tell from attual experience the story
of the wonderful Dark Day that
fell on the 19th of May, 1780. She
was a girl of 13 at the time and
lived on a farm near Boston. For
several days before the 19th the air
had been full of vapors, as if the
woods were burning somewhere in
the neighborhood, but this did not
excite much comment. Children
went to school as usual, but on the
19th the darkness came on so sud-
denly that they could not see the
lessons in the books and all looked
frightened. The teacher would go
to the door and stand there a long
Lime looking at the strange state of
things. My great-grandmother
used to smile when she told how
eagerly the scholars watched him,
and how the childish faces blanch-
ed when he would return to his
desk with a puzzled countenance.
They could see that he was great-

ly perplexed if not deeply troubled.
He was a learned man for the times,
and had told his scholars much
about the earth they inhabited, but
it was clear to them all that the
singular darkness mistified him.
By and bye the chickens began to
seek their roosts, and all at onee a
little girl, who had been frightened
from the first, burst out crying.
Then the master dismissed the
school.

It was a silent procession that
took the path over the hills after
school was dismissed. The ehildren
refrained from speaking and the
master walked at their head, as
grave as they. Everywhere birds
were flying to their nests and the
cattle in the fields were uttering
strange cries. In some instances
they leaped the pasture fences and
ran pell mell towards the stables,
and the sheep huddled together and.
filled the heavy air with bleating.
My great-grandmother used to•

say that the clouds that dreadful
day had the strangest colors she

ever saw. In some places they
were red, yellow and brown and
had the most fantastic shapes.
Everything that was white in the
sunlight suddenly became yellow,
and the very leaves on the trees
changed color. When slue reached
home she ran into the hall to see
what time it was by the great clock .
that stood there ; but she could not
see the big hands without a light,
and then she found that instead of
being bed-time, it was not yet noon.

It had been raining since morn-
ing, but the rain was unlike any
that had ever fallen. Upon the
water that was caught in tubs and
barrels was a sooty scum, and it
had a smell like that of burnt
leaves.
You may imagine how frightened

everybody was. Neighbors came
together and discussed the situa-
tion, but not one was competent to
offer an explanation. Some thought
it meant disaster to the Americans,
for you know the war of the Revo-
lution was going on at that time,
and of late King George's men had
gained some victories. Then, it
was the year famous for Benedict
Arnold's treason, and .wben that
deed had been done those that re-
membered the Dark Day were not
slow to say that it portended the
traitor's work.
My great-grandmother often said

that it looked more like night than
anything else, for no one went out
without a lantern, and the lights
could be seen flitting hither and
thither as we see them on the
streets of a dark night. 'flue vapor
that had arisen was so unwhole-
some that birds affected by it fell
dead to the ground, or, flying
blindly through the air, would bring
up in the houses. The old lady
used to recall the incident of a rob-
in, which flew into her father's
house and was easily captured by
the children, who were glad to har-
bor the poor bird till the next day
and then release it in the beautiful
su mm light.

It was not strange that supersti-
tious people thought that the end
of the world had come. Some of
the frightened ones were descend-
ants of those that had lived in the
days of New England witchcraft,
and the stories they had heard in
childhoed led them to believe that
the end of time was at hand.

As the darkness increased the
people flocked to the churches and
religious services were held. Those
that had been enemies made up and
asked each other's forgiveness.
Long separated people came togeth-
er, and some men paid debts that
they had owed for years. The '
theme of the preachers that stood
in the pulpit that day and dis-
coursed to the pale congregations
was the story of Sodom and Go-
morrah, and some told how for her
sins God had almost destroyed
Nineveh. The churches were filled
to overflowing, and all came away
silent and cast down.

My great-grandmother and her
brothers and sisters stood at the
window and looked out upon the I
darkened earth. They could not
see very far on account of the dense
gloom, but they could hear the low-
ing of the frightened cattle and the
piteous bicatings of the sheep. The
darkness extended far and wide.
The greater part of the male popu-
lation were in the army, but' some
of those left at home mounted their
horses and rode away to see how
far the gloom went, but could not
find the end of it.

It became known afterwards that
the Connecticut Legislature was in
session at the time, and that when
the members could no longer look
into .each other's faces, a great fear
came over some of them and one
arose and said :
"Mr. Speaker, this is either the

day of judgment or it is tue. If it
is not, there is no need of adjourn-
ment. If it is, I desire to be found
doing my duty. I move that can-
dies be brought and we proceed to
bueiness."
There is a story of a an who,

believing that the end of time was
at hand, ran to the creek and
threw himself in. But a neighbor
drew him out and advised him to
wait a little longer, which he did,
and the next day be was so pleased

that he had done so that he sent
the rescuer a fine pig as an expres-
sion of his gratitude.
When time real night approached

people looked for relief. The moon
would rise at nine and they hoped
that her light would penetrate the
gloom and dispell the sadness that
prevailed. Little children were
coaxed to sit up and wait for the
moon, but most of them crept away
to bed and fell asleep, trembling
like frightened sparrows. There
were some children, my great-
grandmother among the number.
that resolved to remain awake and
wait for the moon ; but when the
hour of rising came nothing could
be seen of her, for the darkness was
total and impenetrable.
Men stood in the doors of their

houses and tried to believe that the
darkness was not quite as dense as
it had been, but they had to con-
fess that it had not decreased. It
was a dreadful night for New Eng-
land people.

Another strange feature of this
wonderful day was that the lights
carried abroad by the people were
reflected on the clouds. It was as
if the light had gone upward and
impressed itself there, and some of
the more frightened said that they
saw images of men and women on
the clouds themselves.
You may imagine bow impatient•

ly everybody awaited the coming of
another day. They were fearful
that the morning would bring no
clear sunlight, though all hoped it
would, and so between hope and
fear the people watched and waited
throughout the darkened country.
Some little ones tried to sit out the,
night with their elders, but their
eyes succumbed to sleep, and
frightened mothers carried them tfto
bed long before the night waned.
My great-grandmother said she

was awakened by some one's jerk-
ing her out of the bed and running
to the window with her. It was
her mother, and she was shouting
that the darkness had vanished and
a new day come. Sure enough, this
was exactly what had happened.
Everywhere the birds were singing
their songs of joy and the brilliant
sunlight was over all. The cattle
were returning to ttlieir pastures,
and nature never looked so beauti-
ful as then, after that Hight of fear
and horror.
The children of the time could

hardly believe the evidence of their
eyes. They would run into the
sunlight and cry and leap for joy.
The Dark Day was a recollection of
the past, but what a reeollection it
was!

Scientific men of the times failed
to account for it. A very learned
man, named Tenny, traveled to
find out all he could sabosst the
Dark Day. He found that it had
extended as far north as the Amer-
ican settlements and westward to
Albany. In some places the gloom
lasted fourteen hours and was very
dense ; in others it was not so
marked.
Such was the famous Dark Day

of our country. Among the many
personal recollections of my great-
grandmother this one WKS time most
interesting to me, and I never grew
tired of hearing it. When I grew
up I read accounts of the 19th of
May, 1780, and found them to tal-
ly with her graphic account of it.
I discovered that :even the great
Herschel said : "The Dark Day
in Northern Ameriev, awes one of
those phenomena that will always
be read of with interest, but which
philosophy is at a loss to explain."'.
We have dark days when therei

_are eclipses., ,but here
! nothing of the kind.. it was
at noonday without the intercen-
tion of a heavenly body, and after a
lapse of more than one hundred
years it stands unexplained by the
many great scientists that have
studied the perplexing prolalem.

POPINJAY—'"filere goes a man

who was brought up with a silver
spoon in his mouth." Ponsoby—•
"I know a man who was brought
up with a dozeu silver epoces in. his
pocket."

Many PePKODK
Are broken down from everwork.or household
cares Brown's Iron Bitters
rebuilds the system, aids,digestion,removes ex-
cess of bile, and cures _malaria. Get thogImuiae.

there was
dark MassfyitEss (to cervant wlesie about

to throw aLway an old lam p —" What
is the .suatt aeiS.1: that lamp,
Bridget Does it stackel""
Dridget--"I dcii't know if it

smokes or drinks s but it goes oat
noights„ mum

_ .

Tire Kmife-Grinder.

One day as a knife grinder was
turning his wheel on a street of
Naples, a young painter Came te
him and said to him, "Do yon
manage to have enough work, awl
are you never in want "f" "No
Thank God !" replied he. "1 have
plenty of work, and a eomfortable
living." Time poor paiater's eyes
were full of tears and said to him.
'Alm ! I wish I were as well off as
you are.'' The grinder said to him,

, —Are you in want." "Yes, I left
my native country and came hero
to learn painting. I stayed at au

inn for a long time. I have been
sick for ten months and have paid
out all the money which I had.
The people turned me out of dal
inn three days ago, for I had iss
money," replied the poor painter ;
"I feel very ill and am starving.
and I need some medicine and sonic
food, but I have not a farthing."
The grinder made him accompany
him, and went to his garret where
he -lodged. They both %vent up
five flights of stairs. The grinder
made a bed for him and nursed
him "for more than a month until
he became quite strong. Suddenly
the painter got a supply of money
from his own home and offered him
a part of the money for his care,
but he refused to teach a penny.
The grinder said, "You have })tat
it in my power to pay off an old
debt. About five years ago, I was
in distress in Rome and in want of
food. A generous stranger helpemi
me until my distress had passed
away. I said to him that I would
give some money to him before L

, went away. But the generous man
said, 'No ; when you find a man in
similar trouble, you help 'him, and
you can pay me through him.' I
have now found you in trouble.
Should God send any body to yon
in trouble, help him as I did .yon
and that will pay me." The paint-

( en no doubt olieyed what he said.

The Claes .ef Wine.

King Charles XII of Sweeden.
when still a young man, on one oc-
easio,a, took more wine than he
ought, and while in this state he
forgot the respect due to the queen,
his mother. This occurrence grieved
his mother so much that she retired
to her own apartments, refusing to
see any one. The -next day time
king inquired the reason of his
mother's absence from table. The
reason of the queen's withdrawal
could not be eoneealed. 'At the
same time the king began to reflect
on -what had happened the previous
day. He resolved to make all pos-
sible amends for the, past. lie or-
dered Lis .seerants to bring a glass
of ,wine and taking it in lairs hand,
he went directly to the queen's
apairtments, saying, -'-'My mother, I
have only just learned the manner
in whith I forgot the respect due to
your majesty arnl bow wanting L
was in politenea. s. I come to be-
seecii your tfissgiqeuess. To prove
ray steadfast resolution, not to err
again, I drink this glass of wine to
your health, %weaning that it shall
be the last." So -ceasing, Ice drank
off the glass of wine _end bowed.
Me left the queen's apartments and
from the same time until the dity
asf his death he 11.est-Cr drank wine
agai It.

. _ .
"I was:al:you would go to the

elosetand get -my hat," said Mr.
Juddv tau Tommy Tradslles, who
was on a visit to the former's home.
"I would like to oblige you,

sir," replied Tommy, ."but I'm
afraid ; somebody told me that you
Itasse.askeleton in your closet."
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TOOT17.1.CILE eau generally 'be
cured immediately by putting a
small plea° -of cotton, saturated
with strong tillinionia, into the hol-
low of the afroutea tooth.

a
"Irss)Ys ere universally ap-

plicalsie.' "V:cisiele 'for instance 'S"
"Well, a farmer can go to seed and
it -cow to grass and not be any the
worse :far it."
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THE APPROACHING LtILLENIUM._
f, as Lieut. Totten asserts, and

'proves, by a very ingenious inter-
i'retation of the "Book of Esdras,"
,as. have reached the last decade of
lie present order of earthly things,

amid the year 1899 is, to witness the
11 OYU of the millenium, or as the
i,rophesy reads, the end of the
world, it is time to slacken speed

11 LI look into accounts a little that
he present world may form some

t,mtimate as to how it stands in rela-
g ion to that which is to come.
We fancy however that the Yale

Professor, with all his knowledge
.ef ancient writings and his skill in
following their interpretations and
ealculating their enigmatical num-
bers, has a mightier task before
him, than even he can accomplish,
in the brief space of time yet left,
if he expects to convince the world
that his deductions are correct.
Not simply because he bases his

calculations upou an apocryphal
prophecy, nor because it is harct to
accept the theory, that in the days
of Esdras the world. was already
getting old, and its glory departing,
so that the years that were left to it,
viz. from the time of his writing
till 1899 of our era, were but a
small fraction of its entire life, that
"the times were waxing old" and
the world growing weaker through
age, and as a regular deduction
from the prophecy must sink rapid-
ly into imbecility and decay ; but
because we have been so firmly im-
pressed with the idea that the
world has been growing wiser,
brighter, better and stronger as
the ages come and go, and that the
present age is the grandest, in every
respect that it has ever known ; it
would be hard to aceept the theory
that we are the weak and decrepit
survivors of a great and glorious
past, whose race is almost run.
Whether Professor Totten believes

that the final end of all things earth-
ly is to be preceded by the milieu-
luau, and that the present indica-
tions tend toward such a realis,ation,

hurt on Monday by the explosion of
or that the final destruction shall a piece of candy she had bitten.
cows:suddenly without the thousand Mena itn S. BAsTINE a promi-
years of peaceful preparation for its nent lawyer of New Jersey died in
advent is not quite clear and the
prophet from whew he draws his in-
spirations is silent on the subject,
confining himself to the proclaiming
of the fact that the world is growing
old, and its life will be ended within
a certain time, making it important
that the people should lay aside all
wickedness and fully and begin an
earnest preparation for the end of
all things.
The learned professor is tindoubt.

edly iii earnest and has fitted his
chronological dates together with
an accuracy that cannot well be re-
futed as the data from which all
conclusions on such a subject must
be drawn are necessarily vague, and
obscured as they are by mists of in-
tervening ages, can be of little force
in overthrowing any theory that
may be advanced with regard to the
true meaning of ancient prophecy in
its relation to modern history.
We can but think however, that

if the end is as near as represented,
there will be no time for the gradual
decay which the dismal words, ''The
world hath lost its youth and the
times are growing old" would seem
to presage, but that its advancement
during the next nine years must go
on with increased rapidity until
through the forces everywhere at
work it shall have attained the pin-
nacle of its prosperity and greatness
and be prepared to greet the dawn
of the milleniutn in all the glory of
a finished work from the Almighty
hand of Him who formed it at the
beginning and guided it through all
its changes to the end.

How's This!
We offer One Hundred Dollars

reward for any case of catarrh that
cannot be cured by taking Hall's
Catarrh Cure.
F. J. CHENPV Cus CO„ Props.,

END OF LONDON'S ARIBTOORA110 THE ELECTRIC STREET RAILWAY.
SCANDAL,_ . _

The sensational trial which has
been the centre of interest in Lon-
don for sonic tone was ended on
Tuesday by a verdict in favor of the
wealthy defendants to the slander
suit brought by Sir Win. Gorden-
Cumming.

Whether the complainant in the
case was really guilty of cheating
whilst gambling, as was asserted, or
not, the facts brought out on the
trial, are anything but complimen-
tary to the morals and manners of
English society, and the presence of
the Prince of Wales, under such
circumstances, to say nothing of his
participation in the disgraceful
scenes enacted at the home of the
Wilsons, emphasizes the scandal,
whilst there is no doubt that it in-
fluenced the result of the trial.

R. L. GARNER a learned crank,
has turned his attention to the in-
vestigation of the Monkey language
and is devoting considerable time to
the task of learning monkey sounds
and interpretating them. He has
arrived at the conclusion that the
sounds they utter constitute a regu-
lar language and represent things,
or ideas winch are understood by
each other, and thinks the language
of man, highly polished as it is now,
was originally q.v. ived from sources
as uncouth as th3 monkey talk
seems to us.

LAST Saturday was Confederate
Memorial Day, and the ceremonies
of decorating the graves of the de-
ceased soldiers by the surviving com-
rades was conducted in an impres-
sive manner. A monument to the
late Brigadier General James R.
Herbert was unveiled at London
Park Cemetery, Baltimore.

s
AFTER all the stir and pursuit by

the Cruiser Charleston, the Chilian
Insurgent transport Itata steamed
quietly into a (Milian harbor and
was surrendered voluntarily to the
U. S. fleet, together with her con-
traband cargo. She will now have
to be taken back to San Diego for
trial.

Toledo, 0.
We, the undersigned, have known

F. J. Cheney for the last 15 years,
and believe him perfectly honorable
in all business transactions, and fi-
nancially able to carry out any ob-
ligations made by their firm.
WEST & TRUAX, Wholesale

Druggists, Toledo, 0.
WALDING, KINNAN & MARVIN,

Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, 0.
Hall's Catarrh curs is taken in-

ternally, acting directly upon the
blood and mucous surfaces of the
system. Testimonials sent free.
Price 75e. per bottle. Sold by all
Druggists.

A PATRIOT has 'discovered that
the sun never sets in the domain of
the United States. When it is 6
P. M. an Attoo Island, Alaska, it
is 9:30 A. M. of the next day on the
Asteas coast of Maine.
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SUMMARY OF NEWS.

TRUCKERS around Norfolk pre-
dict a short Irish potato crop.
OVER *4,000,000 leis been lost by

fire in New York city since January
1st.
SIR Jortra A. MaeDONALD, Can-

ada's distinguished premier, died
on Saturday, in his tinth year.

Mits. Must:met RAN Dol.rn, of
liomerset County, N. J., was badly

the streets to the depth of two feet. to be quite safe and incapable of doing any
Ilailstones as large as a in fist serious injury to human beings. The rea•
completely demolished all northern tap seems to be that dWing to the exces-

left center. Mullen stole second andwindows and pelted vegetation into sively high res:stancy of the akin aud tis-
sues the volume which can pass, under the came in on the same hit. ('ash nunthe earth. The railways between

Hot Springs and Buffalo Gap were
badly washed out.
A COLONY of about twenty-five

Poles has left Chicago for New
York en route to the laud of. their
nativity. One of the men remark-
ed that the colony was returning to
Poland to remain permanently, hav-
ing been induced to leave the fath-
erland by flattering reports sent out
of a conntry full of gold mines, lu-
crative positions, free homes, etc.
They long for the old home and its
easy, quiet mode of life.

MT. ST. MART'S COLLEGE NEWS. went uut. Eeheverria to Farrell. St±V-

They Caine—They Saw—We Conquered.— e:Ith hulling—This was characterized by . DAr ER TIS I NGAn Exciting Game of Ball.—Examina- s une Very heavy batting OD the part of - •
t• s.—PerAtands.

A LETTER from Acapulco,Mexico,
to the San Francisco Examiner
quotes Silva Palma, captain of the
Chilian cruiser Esmeralda, as say-
ing that on the appearance of the
United States cruiser Charleston,
off the harbor of Acapulco, the
Esmeralda had her decks sanded
for action, and that the Charleston
had every man at the guns. "If a
pistol shot had been fired on either
side," the captain is represented as
saying, it would have been the sig-
nal for instant engagement."
A great blood purifier for all

domestic animals, Biows Bros.
Crown Stock Food,

per car, which will drive the ear on levels
at good speed, say ten or twelve miles per
hour. In a large plant, then the dynamos
and engines and boilers must have a large
aggregate capacity. Electric railway dy-
namos are constructed in sizes from fifty
to 225 horse power. Probably the most
commonly adopted size is 100 horse-power.
In cases where two or more dynamos are
required, they are driven either by an in
dependent engine or by means of a coon-
tershact and clutch-pulleys driven by a
single large engine. In any ea', it is easy
to drop any dynamo very quickly in the
event of any emergency. But the curre.ut
can be stopped more quickly still. Bear-
ing in mind as stated above that, for the
generation of electric pressure only, no
circuit is necessary, but that before any
current can flow the circuit must be closed,
egauompleted by some sort of' wire or con-

ductor having both ends attached to the
carbon-blocks, it will be readily understood
that such a flow can be instantaneously
stopped by simply opening the circuit, for
example by cutting the wire, or throwing
a lever which forms a part of the circuit.
Further details of the operation of the

cars and the construction of tin MO:Ors
will be given later, T. J. Mr:TIGHE.

500 volt pressure is too small to produce lined out a single to left and advancedinjury of any consequence. A reference to
the t • t' .t . • '1 • • traffic, Dyer to third. But they were both ile,uNfvto,
which will be given in a later article. King and Farrel strik lug out.

It'ritte t'or the ro n jet e.

PART I.
Many popular errors exist as to the safe-

ty and manipulation of street cars by means
of the overhead system, and it seems the

tile Reveres, all the ruins being earned.
A large crowd of people assembled On Farrell knocked a bad grounder which

the.base ball field yesterday 'afternoon hit Gilbert on the shoe. He stole sec-
t° witness the most exciting ;game of ond add, while trying to steal third wasduty of a newspaper like the CHRONICLE
ball that has taken place on the Mt. St.to give such a description of the entire
Mary's College diamond this year.system as will give readers an intelligent
The contesting nines were, "The Re-understanding of the subject.

veres," of Mt. St. Mary's College, andAn electric street railway may be divid-
"The Freshman Team," of Pennsyl-ed into three departments—first, the power
vania College, Gettysburg, Pa.station ; second, overhead wires and last
Among the spectators were visitorsthe motor cars.

from Emmitsburg, Meehaniestcam andThe electric generator or asmamo is the
Gettysburg and the neighborhood ofkey to the electric railway. It as a machine
the College, and conspicuous amongwhich when driven by a steam engine or

water wheel acts to convert the mechan- them were many of the fair sex accom-
panying friends of the strangers.ical energy of the engine or wheel into
The visiting nine reached the Collegeelectrical cuergye. A technical description

would not only be out of place but would at half past one o'clock, and after don-
confuse the average reader. Many years az ning their field uniform were escorted
it was discovered that when a wire is carri- to the ball field by the home. team.
ed rapidly broadside on past a magnet, eke- A short time was allowed each team
trical pressure is set up, and if the two to practice, during which the scores
ends of the wire be connected, a current were arranged and the 'Umpire, chosen.
will flow around the circuit as long as the The game opened promptly at half
motion of the wire continues. In order to past two o'clock with William Seton,
lead such a current to points of use, an of Hie Reveres at the bat.
insulated wire must be used. Although the home team made sev-

Electrical pressure or tension may be eral fine hits in the first inning yet
likened to the pressure in a tall water col- when their third luau was called out,
unm, in the sense that the pressure may they had only scored one run. They
exist without any actual flow. In one had the satisfaction of knowing how-
case when the cock is opened a flow of wa- ever, that they knew hereafter where
ter takes place, and in the othercaae when ; to look for the ball. -
the ends of the wire are connected a flow In the return inning the Freshmen
of electricity occurs. Now if one wire fly- failed to find the ball and struck out in
Mg past a magnet sets up electrical press- one, two, three order.
ure to a given extent a large number of In the second.. .hurling the Reveres
wires bunched together and 'connected so scored another run. 'While the strang-
as to accumulate tlie pressure, will of course ers struck out again. .
set up a correspondingly higher electrical In the third inning the home team
pressure. Imagine two or four. enormous was shut out, and the visitors by sonic
magnets, and it mass of wires arranged on excellent play ingscored three runs.
a shaft whose rotation causes the wires to In tile first half of fourth inning the
fly past such magnets, and you have a dy- Reveres muscle two runs, and in the
namo, or electric generator. The mass of second half the Pennsylvania's made Of the home team—the splendid bat-
wires thus mounted on the shaft is known one more, lying the score. Which re- tery work of Echeverria and Seto!) and
technically as the armature, and it is forced unlined tied till the seventh inning. It tine base steal of time latter from second
to revolve by means of a pully which is is needless to say that during this time to third ; Farrell's fine work on first ;
connected by a heavy belt to the 'driving the excitement was intense and cheer Ingoldshy's catch of high fly ; Dyer'swheel of the engine. The mass of wires after cheer went up as each side en- timely batting and fine base stealing ;
are so placed on this armature that the deavored to change the figures. Teagues's find fielding and catch ofends can be caused to constantly make con- The seventh inning however, was runoing fly, and J. Cashman's all roundtact with two blocks of carbon which are .1toe decisive point in the game, and in playing. Pennsylvania's—Tate's fine
held stationary so as to rub against them, tins inning the stranger); met their W a- catching ; Miller's splendid lieldihg and

teakm. the home team remaining at the batting ; Nickolas' fine work on first
bat till they had scored five 1110Ie runs. base, and Lantz's three fly catches in
In the last two innings the Reveres

added two more runs to their score,

If we now take a circuit of any kind and
connect its ends with these two carbon
blocks, the electrical pressure which is set
up in the revolving armature causes a cur-
rent to flow through the armature and the while the strangers made nothing,.connected circuit as a, whole, and the vol- The game ther.efore closed with a score
lune of current which flows through thus of 11 to 4 in favor of the Reveres of Mt.circuit will depend, not on the amount of St. Mary 's College.power evlSch is applied, but solely On the ,

rime irame \vas well fought and the
friction which is cnc'tinterctl in the client'. victory well won, and there was someThis friction the electricians call "resist- splenm-lid playing on both sides as Comm
mince, " and varies with the size of wire and hie seen from the account which we
the material of which it is made. , „.„. i n n „ „„

W'e are all fain:liar with the ordinary ''' -,''' --- - - - —
unit, such as the ri,ot, unit of measureinew, '1 lie Fre:dollen of the Penny:Ie.:Ida

College, made sonie warm friends at T.1111.. .the pound unit of weight, the gallon tumult
the Mountain and it is hoped that in P-1.;" *‘• C•I'LEGE*of quantity and pounds per square hall ac,

indie:ttive of the steam pressua.. 1
lic the future oue of the regular features of T„t...,.— IVly Warer00111S are crowded, and I. am deter-

. , , .•" . 
1 (`.)) i-', .1; I'i playing at the Muutintain a ill be an : Gilbert, p electricians have had tondopt special units, 

• .1 ,.. .''viii b , l' , 'vi - ... m no' 'd  11 1'1 i' 0, 0 mined to close out the entire stock during thegreat torture on Sliturihty hlet of as a matter of course, and the units are the - '-' '°' 0i 1.). 'I I nay.-.46 three rnontl.is.-.2.,,icko!;::.,, 1, t h hydrophobia, the result, of a cat volt, widen is tile tumult of electr:eal pres- Freshmen. . Heilman, am1,11   1. 01 ai 1
TEIE GAME IIV INNTNGS. DalIylilp!e--110:1111, :1 El 1 II 11: 1: 1: 1bite some months ago. sure ; the ohm, which isthe unit of eaSst-

..\ vleit to Inv iilace will conviiico you that I ha \-i, the (-roodsTHE towns of Badia, Calltvena mice in the wire or other conductor ; Pie First inning—Schutt opened w tilt a im kin --1%.•.° lu" I' I.' ' . t(-e,' (1)..i' (•, i., 1[, (-.ir ,;', eaand TreglittliZO, in Northern Italy, ampere, which is the unit express:lig the hit, stole '-t ml :lad came home en Val, m mne, r. I.. . . .   I 1' 11 (I; 0were destroyed Sunday by ea earth- volume of current flowing throuigh the eir- I tigoldaby's gromin•ler tu Beam. Teague 

euttu,a ma i

- Total  

A. :,,.u.:31; it. 7 ns I'mTla.sentomi, niuti "lac pligga II ;:ir I 111 ( T 11 t 0 St 'II. Th e StOt'k

• I, ,
. i 

t'ol'si::!:=. 1.11 1 )zIr1. td:. S..)11.111 NV:1.11111i rctlEc.olll ";••tlitS, Solid Oak StlitS,snake. The inhabittints were corn - cede To the thoughtful reader, it will reached first 011 1111 error by Heilman, _ ()al: Finish, 1,1,":dniit. Finish, Light Finish, and everything in thepelled to take to the fields for probably seem dear that the mechameni but was tholvn out at soe011,1 by Tnte *Farrvil oat. hit la. hatles1 ball. laItcat StVit. :Psi.' Fillisil. EXtonsio11 TaLie 8, I.:eaf Tables, Side-powel• require.d to drive stash a machine I. 'safety. , eseapeerria Milled; out. Om. VIM. The • Summary : Eons earned—Reverea, 5:
rcl:, S.:11.es;, ."-;.1111:s. Ili (1st-y:1(1s, -Bureaus, DI.essing Cases, BedCullit..4.Nt bushes in the vicinity i„g

may vary between vela' wide limits reecorma . „visitars were mospesoul of iii one, too Freshmen, I. Sll'Ilck i.ut—lly Ecliever-to the moonlit ofsiesistanee existing in i
Jim 'it_' of :ill ialLeds, NattfTeSses, Ma Jiltu-101) rf:thles, Lounges,of Bloomington, Ill., are infected the total circuit.

by a deadly parasite which almost Various types of dynamos have been de- 
three order. 'fate and Gilbert fanning rum, 9 ; by Gilbert, •I, Wild pitelmes—
flue \\Ind and Miller beim; thrown out Echeveiria, 1 ; (Inert, 1. Passed balls: 20 different kinds of s•atie and laaiod sent chairs, Lookinpglasses

and 11Iirrors front 5 cents up to ,$:'•20, Pictures, Picture Frames,
cord, Wire and Nails for 11:up:ring pictures, Al.c., &c. I desire
to c:111 the e..mucinl attention of persmis just starting housekeep.constructed to sometunes give :1.11 cam mous ins!: to tile ft tilt iton Dyer's fly to Lintz. t'utslunian tvad CaIllp1/011. Scoter, McDonald. Attend-curreut running somethues even up to 10,- ,000 amperes ; yet with a monster plating if out by IMillefr and King foul- I ain't', 1100, .

dynamo the only way to fuel the current. is flyed nut to 'rate. Nickolas, and Heil- l• 'flue final examinations begia in 01.1
to touch the tongue to the two conductors. man sued-imbed to "Feet's" twisters the cluissr to-dav awl Will tilt 11110 till 1An incandescent Ilght machine of cone- -

and struck ont. Ileam flied wit to In- ' the end of next week.mon type operates at a constant pressure
of about 110 volts and the current capacity goldshy, a pretty catch. 'ficird in A. V. D. W'atierson, Esq., Presitlest
is in proportion to the size of the machine, —Farrell was thrown out. at first by of the Altineni Association visited tile

College this week.

hit by Seton's single to left. Seton
stole second and third and scored on
Ingoldsby's grounder to short. Teague
made a single, advancing Ingoldsby to
third. Both scored on Feheverria's hit.
Mullen sacrificed to Muller, sending
Echeverria to third. Echeverria scored
on Dyer's hit. The latter stole second
and scored on Cash two-bagger to
center field. Cashman was left, King
being thrown out at first lay Miller.
Dalrymple reached first on a missed
third strike by Seton, but was thrown
out., Tegue to Farrell. Fiekinger knock-
ed a fly to short right field and Teague
tptured it after a hard IUD. Li11117.

NVellt to first on four bad balls, but was
left, Valentine being thrown out, Eeh-
everria to Farrell. Eighth inning—
Farrell was thrown out at first by Mil-
ler, Seton by Heilman, and Ingoldshe
reached first on an error by Fick inen r
who wag pleryinsg, third. • Teague ended
the inning by goingout on a grounder
to Nicholas. Tate opened up by going
to rat on balls, but died there as Gil-
Imert flew out to Teague. Miller inef-
fectgally agitated the atmosphere, aral
Nickolas was thrown out at first iv
Teague. Ninth inning—Echeverria
flied out to Dalrymple who was now
playing right field.- Mullen reached
first on Feckinger's fumble and stole
second awl scored on Dyer's grounder
to short. liver stole seem-anis:Ind scored
on Cash man's hit to left-center. The
latter stole second and hurl, "dead
easy" as he expressed it himself; lan.
was left, King being thrown out by
Heilman, and Farrell by Miller. In
the last half of the ninth, the visitors
went out in one, two, three order. Heil-
man was thrown ont by Teague, Dal-
rymple struck out all Fick inger ended
the game by knocking a grounder to
Farrell.
The special features of the game were :

center field.
THE SCORE.

•

NIT Sr. MARY'S. R DV' tEi A E

Soon, c  2 21 17(.: 21 1
Ingoldsbv. S. S   1 1: 11 1 1
Teague, ild b  1 1; 4' 5 1
Echeverria, p  2 Is Oj Ill 0
Mullen, I. t  3, oi 01 0 0
Dyer, :lkl 1)   21 2' 21 0 2
Ceuiliman, c. f .... . 0 1.1 / 01 1 0
Kina, r  f   0 01 01 t 0 •
E. Farrel, hat b  0; 1i ll;1 (li 1_

1L 11' !.2•7' 2.'. C

u 1 re r ca A E

We are firm believers in the efficacy of printer's ink. We
employsit in various ways and met hods, but we only use it to tell
people of the good things we have and to attract attention to us.
When people once get to the store we advertise with low prices
and a proper' stock—this is an advertisement that strikes home,
EtnEl goes farther than ink, because unless hacked by facts that
are indisputable, it draws but once and don't have the desired
reault even then. Now in the matter of low prices how is it that
in%a'majority of cases we are below other stores? This question
naturally arises. Here is the answer. We have learned he
secret-of - owning our goods at less money Man our competitors.
We aim to

Buy them right and the
rest is plain sailing.

When we buy a bargain
we sell a bargain.

Now, these in the main, coupled with the fact that everything
sold must be satisfactory, has made us the leading merchants
with sales double that of any store in Adams county. Our store
is now filled with the choicest of everything and the prices make
the salve.

THE LEADERS

,Dry Goods, Notions arid Carpets.

G. VT WEAVER & SON,
Gr- 1E717.1C SI3

LE EVERY DAY
AT

F. 11 FPS
PIT Wilt k STORE.
I AM NOW PREPARED TO MEET THE

.:'673:1--- r-FL X INT (C4- 1.72se •
WITH THE

Finest Stook of Furniture
EVER DISPLAYED IN THIS SECTION,

completly covers the green fruit.• vise(' vlrions purposes. The electro- , „ ,at wait mrs• exam-end:a No MIES. it. —Tall'. .2. Two-lsiae hits--Miller,pa'eting elviruno usually operates with a
A child died recently from eating psessals, of two to five volts, Ina having an inning--Mullen reached first on an (alt nan, stelen bases—Reveres,
the pariisite infected green currants, extmemely low ii tine of circuit, both error hy• Nickolas, went. to third on a 16 ; Froshinen, 2. 'lime of game 2
after suffering the most intense within itself and in the plating vessel it is ;1 tic row to first by (inert, and home hours. Umpires, F. J. Sullivan, \V. J.
agony, with symptoms similar to
rabies.

A WATER SPOUT burst near San
Luis Paz, in the State of Guana-
jualo, Mexico, Sunday, water from
which swept away many houses and
cattle., uprooted trees, and for a generally from fifty to 500 amperes An s •Gilbert. Seton flied out to Lentz, awlspace of three miles the country was 'arc-light machine is constructed to deliver
WM pletely devastated. Hu  mid reds a variable pressm.e which varies automat- Ingoldshy died an easy death at Ii at'
of people tire homeless and in a ieally according; to the resastence of circuit, Gilbert to Nickolas. For the visitors
destitute condition.
E. D. THA.YER, the aged presi-

dent of the Brandon National Bank,

so as to result in a uniform volume of cur- Oda hming was productive of runs andrent circulating in the external circuit.. , ' , , ,!, ass° nowis 'num an entlitiaiaatie alumnusThis current is usually ten amperes and for
every arc light in the circuit the generator from Pennsylvania College. Fick inaer

of Brandon, Vt., after transactieg illila'llsi light ignisveci '
aiips•eftesiereofti fiftyvolt.. Asare- got his base on balls but was thrown out

:Rollie business in Omaha, left that ra.. one 1:illlie, it will Ito '0Yassi(lyi vLstsl?LetYt ilil•gitillas 
wh il e t rying to steal second. La n t a
sgruek out, but Valentine alrew forth aplace for Chicago on Friday with a treineudous pressiot la inexist and. in these' i'

small hand-satched containie. *40 - circuits, and it is to them thaa.mast be at- ! howl as he lined out a safe liner. Ile
In ' tribute(' the serious,accidents which have ' stole second and thud and scored on .000 in notes and mortgages. While BALTIMORE, MD.'eminence] frOmstime to time to linamen. Parrell's f:Piluire to hold Ingoldsby'she was in the dininff-ear en route The type af 4n,erlitor which noiv inter- WHITE I'llARBLE BUILDING,- throw of Tate's hot gretinder. Gilbert,mid he iiiks ests ems is that desig ed for electric I.:litmus--the bag disappeared, 

Ilet weyn Charles and Light Sin eta,been unable to get any trace of it 
purposes. It ia of,A ie general character of reached first on Ingm 11 1LE.S.iy's throw over

WHEN YOU WANT DRY-GOODS,
CALL OR WRITE FOR SAMPLES. UNDERTAKING IN ALL ITS BRANCHES.

I have the Largest Stock of Supplies and the Finest Hearse in this
section. ._4:Inplies and prices to meet the wants of all. Calls by day or
night promptly attended. Satisfaction guaranteed.

If eSpeetf

Ciiill Finish a limo from Top to
RepniritT of t 11 kinds neatly and promptly done. I also sell
the New Ametican High Arm Sewin, Machine, which for sim-
plieitv, durability, mar the ease with ; which fine work can be
produced is unexcelled, while the pi,ice will astonish all.

Eastor & SO/18,
23, 25, 27 E. BALTUINE ST.

the lucandesceqdymuno. '.That is to say, Farrell's head and Tate anti Gilbert Are Large importers, Jobberssince. its construction is such that while it..gener- staged on Miller's t wo-bagger.to leftTHE heaviest rain and hail-storm metes a consaant electrical pressure the' vol-
centre. and Retailers of-Nickolas ended the agonv lesumne of current flowing is dependent onin South Dakota for years burst the number of cars which it serves and the kook ing a groUnder to Farrell: • Fourth "r1-‘7 ''''''''r .upon the city of Hot Springs Mon- load on each of the cars. The standard of inning—Teague knocked a grounder to ..I " '' GOODq

day and lasted two hours. Water Pressure is comparatively Mesa namely, 500

fel). c>7-tf. M. F. SHUFF.

Order Nisi on Sales—Real Estate. Tmitiu sigma for sato
IN THE ORPHANS' COURT

OF FREDERICK COUNTY.
The standard bred trotting stallionAran. TERM, 189t.

In the matter the sale of the Real T TE,tht„ of John Witherow, deceased. -
OungitEn by the Orphans' Court of

Freder'.ek County. this 1st day offirst and was retired. Eeheverria went Theirs is a large Marble rehonse, fivepoured down in torrents, „, volts, and this is considered by all WhO are
floor is 50 by 200 feet , '.Tune 1i91, that the sede of the Reeddeln(ri"b familiar with the physical reaults of shocks to his base on halls, to second on Beam's st°rics high; efieim  . EState of John Witherow, late of Frederiek

funibie of Mullee's hot grounder andfil with the best class of Goods. 'I hey County, decease I, this day reported to thisse not mug lint DRY GOODS. Their 
Court by his executors be ratified and con-Farrell on Dyer's timelv two-bagger to system of selling eVery article at a small tinned, unless cause to the contriry be
shown on or before the 29th day of 'June
1891, provided a copy of this order be
published ill some newspaper published in
Frederick County, for three SUCCeS-
sive weeks prior to the raid 29th day of
June, 1891.
The Executors report that they cold the

said Real Estate for the gross sum of Two
Mulched and Thirty-three Dollars, and
Ninty-two Centa 4233 92.)

GEO. AV, SHANK,
GEO. ROOGLE,
BENJ. G. Ferznuon,

Judges of the Orphans' Court,

probt, but of a thoroughly reliable- quality,
has been their ruling-principle for the past
sixty years. Everything at one price to
every one, and if Goods are not as repre-
sented, the money refunded. Wholesale
buyers can purchase any len 4th wanted at
hoist at wholesale plece price.surprise the objectors. who are always found runs. Heilman made a single, stole Their reputation for honest, fair dealingready to stand in the way of the advance in seemed, went to third on Farrell's wildcivilization which pre-eminently marks the is second to none in the Enited States.

throw, and came home on Beam'snineteenth century. Their Departments Include:LInder ordinary circumstances of' easy grcunder to Echeverria, who threw
grades and moderately loaded cars, the him out at first. Fiekinger arrived safe- LOW, MEDIL'Al AND HIGLI-PRICEDaverage amount of power reqtfired may be lv at first, Teague not fielding the ball, DRESS GOODS.
thirly stated at about eight horse power -

but was thrown out while trying to
steal second. Lantz struck out. This
inning tied the score. Fifth inning—
This was short and sweet. Seton struck
out. Ingoldsby made a hit, but made
the third out, Lantz catching Teague's
high fly and quickly throwing to first.
Valentine went out, Teague to Farrell.
Tate went out the sante may, while Gil-
bert was thrown out by Ingoldahy.
Sixth inning—Echevernia hit to Gil-
bert and was thrown out at first. Mul-
len to first on an error by Fick Itiger,
who took Beam's place at third, the
latter injuring his linger. Mullen stole
second and Dyer reached first, four bad
balls. Both were left EIS Cashman flied
out to Miller and King was thrown out Will send Samples on receipt of fullby same man. Miller reached first on an information be regard to Colors and Quali-
error b-y Dyer. WEIS advanced to second s'es desired. Many orders for Samples •
on Deer's fumble of Nickolas' ball, but cannot lie filled for want ofsuch directions.
was thrown out at third by Cashman. HAMILTON EASTER & SONS .Nickolas was caught napping at second f 1

BALTIMORE, MD,hi','Echevertia an retired. Heilman

BLACK AND COLORED SILKS.
MOURNING GOODS.

EMBROIDERIES, WIIITE GOODS,
VEILINGS, LACES.

GLOVES, HOSIERY, ENDEIIWEAR.
VELVETS, FLUSHES, TRIMMINGS.
FLANNELS, BLANKETS, COMPORTS.
LACE CURTAINS, RCTGS, MA.TTINGS.
PRINTS, GINCHIAMS, PERCALES.

DOMESTIC COTTONS,
LINENS.

TOWELS, NAPKINS, DAMASKS.
HOUSEKEEPING LINENS.

NOTIONS, CORSETS.
CLOTHS FOR MEN'S & BOYS' WEAR.
LADIES' & MISSES' CLOAKINGS.

LADIES', MISSES' AND CHILDREN'S.
CLOAKS AND JACKETS.

Test:
HAMILTON LINDSAY,

Register of Wills for Frederick County.
june 5-4t

will be kept for service at MECHANICS-
TOWN, E3IMITSBU1IG and ROCKY RIDGE
this season ; arrangement of dates given

riactipm:
sr 
chestnut in color, 4 years old, of
escription:—Niararrn is a bright

commanding presence and great sub-
stance,- broad strong back, low drooped
hocks, legs clean, hard and eerily, ex-
cellant feet and is a level headed,5aideld game,
square-gaited Heighttrotter.ianel4
2+ inches ; weight 1.030 Tbs.
Pedigree :—Ninetto by Nugget record

2:261 sire of Gold Leaf 2:19; Nettle Leaf
2:23+: Newton 2:28+; Saboya 2:21+ ;
San Maio 2:29/ ; Ingot 2:24

First Dam hey Day, by Hermes 2:27+ ;
sire of Holmdel' 2:e5+ ; Heresy 2:27 ;
llecothrift 2:29 ; Hoodwink 2:25 and
F raencko niDEllis   a1 p021:1291.sny

hy Hotapur, sire of
Lucy 2:30 ; Hotspur Chief 2:29, &c.
Third Dam by Freeman Gray.
Terms:—$25.00 by the season with

return privilege next season shout(' the
mare not prove in foal ; or $40.00 to

NOTICE TO CREDITORS. insFoirre.extended pedigree and further
information, address II. C. Anders,rTIRIS is to give notice that the Subscri- Mechaniestown, Md., or Win ..H. Biggs,

1 her has obtained from the Orphan's Rocky Ridge, Md.
Court of Frederick County Maryland, Let- april 3. BIGGS & ANDERS.tens of administration on the estate of

FRANCIS D. MYERS,
late of Frederick county deceased. All
persons having claims aga-inst the said de- Heretofore my name has been presented
ceased, are hereby warned to exhibit the by Mount Pleasant District to prior Re-
same, with the vouchers thereof legally publican County Conventions for the Sher-
authenticated, to the subscriber on or be- iffalty nomination. Although I failed of a
fore the 6th day of December, 1891, they nomination, I have always cordially and
may otherwise by law be excluded from all I honorably supported my more fortunate
benefit of said estate. competitor. I desire to announce that I

All persons indebted to the deceased are ; am again a candidate, and earnestly -hope
hereby requested to make immediate pay- ; that my Republican friends throughout the
ment, county will aid me to secure the nomina-
Given under my hand this 5th day of tion. I have every confidence that if nom-

June, A. P., ispt. mated, I will be elected.
MARA" K. MYERS, , Very

LreEsPW"eItSfliAllY.'KOLB.june 5-5t, Administratrix.. apr 10 he

TO THE REPUBLICANS
OF FREDERICK COUNTY.

t-



Vmmitzbutg
Entered as Second-Class Matter at the

Emmitsburg Postoffice.

FRIDAY, JUNE 12, 1891.

Emmitsburg Rail Road.
TIME TABLE.

On and after Nov. 9, 1890, trains on
this road will run as follows :

TRAINS SOUTH.

Leave Emmitsburg at 8.20 a. m. and 2.52
and 5.50 p. in., arriving at Rocky
Ridge at 8.50 a. in. and 3.22 and 6.20
p.

TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge at 10.40 a. m. and
3.33 and 6.35 p. in., arriving at Em-
mitsburg at 11.10 a. in. and 4.03 and
7.05 p. in.

JAS. A. ELDER, Pres't.

Established 1837.

Welty's all rye whiskey. It has no
rival for superiority, is absolutely pure,
and has a reputation of the highest
standard for excellence and purity, that
will always be sustained. Recommend-
ed by physicians. Also Old Kentucky
Whiskey and Speer's celebrated Wines,
for sale by F. A. DIFFENDAL.

YESTERDAY was the hottest day of the
season.

PEN-MAR will be opened for the sea-

son next Thursday.
• ."

FOR SALE.--•A one-horse spring wagon

Apply at this office.

A VALUABLE COW belonging to MT.

Nathaniel Rowe died Tuesday night.

Two cars standing on the track near

Hanover, were unroofed by a heavy

wind storm last Thursday evening.

THERE is talk of organizing an electric

light company at Westminster. Why

don't Etumitsburg have electric lights?

A NUMBER of persons from this place

and vicinity took advantage of the ex-

emsion train to visit Baltimore last Sat-

urday.

MR. JOHN M. BELL killed a black

snake at the west end of town yester-

day. It was five feet long and of the

rarer species.

Ma. Wm. D. COLLIELOWER is having

his house occupied by Mr. John A. Hor-

tier, repainted. Jo°. F. Adelsberger is

doing the work.
-

"Aaa may reports go with the modest

truth. No more nor clipped, but so."
Bradyerotine Always cures all head-

aches at all times.

THE Clarion says the contract for

holding St. Stephens' Episcopal Church

mit Meehaniestown has been awarded to

JusePh
_

THE elesing exercises and distrilieliOn

et premiums at St. Euphem la's school,

this Place" nil! lake Place all Monday"
June 22nd inst., at 6 p.

'rue freight rates on the G.. & H. It. R.

have been reduced about 12 per cent.

(since the road has conic into control of

the Reading.-Star and Sentinel.

Toue up the sygtem of your
horse by using Biggs Bros.
(Irmo' Stock Food.

COMMENCEMENT exercises were held at

New Windsor College this week. Miss
Anna Annan and Master Mutter Annan

of this place are among the scholars.

THE Vigilant Hose Company turned

out on Tuesday evening aud tested the

tire plugs all over town. Everything
was found in complete working order.

THE Clarion says, cards are out for the
marriage of Robert Biggs, Esq., and
Miss Alice C. Betts of Baltimore city,
in the Cathedral on Wednesday June
17th.

Mn. JACOB SMITH has hail a new roof
pont on the South side of his residence,
and Mr. James A. Rowe also had a new
roof put on his house, occupied by E.
IL Rowe.

- -
A CHILDREN'S DAY service will be held

at the M. E. church on Sunday evening
at half pest seven o'clock. The regular
Children's Day collection will be taken
up on this occasion.

A emsen of keys attached to a steel
chain has been left at this office by a
gentleman who picked them up on the
street. The owner can have the same
on proving ownership.

Sunviver. of the fitest. Downs' Elix-
ir has outlived every other cough rem-

Ciletly simply because it is the best. For
sale by James A. Elder, Emmitsburg,
and A. C. Musselman, Fairfield, Pa.

WANTED.-A white girl to do general
house work. No washing and ironing
to do. Apply in person or by letter to

Mims. L. S. Macmar.,
No. 45 East Church St., Frederick, Md.

THE Hanover merchants have com-
bined against the Baltimore cheap ex-
cursions. They agree not to buy goods
in Baltimore if the railroad continues
the excursions, and the first member of
the association offending is to pay a fine
of $100.

MORE people, adults and children, are
troubled with costiveness than with
any other ailment. Dr. Henry Baxter's
Mandrake Bitters will cure costiveness
And prevent the diseases which result
from it. For sale by James A. Elder,
Ernmitsburg, and A. C. Musselman,
Fairfield, Pa.

- -  
A GREAT opportunity is afforded both

to buy and sell real estate in this sec- ;
tion, by the North End Real Estate I
Agency. Read their constantly increas-
ing list of properties. There are sever-
al good bargains among them and one
real sacrifice. Correspondence solicited.
This agency will surely do business for
they have the will and the opportunity.

THE iron has arrived for the new Death of Capt. Benjamin Poole.
bridge over the Monocacy at Sell's Capt. Benjamin Poole died Wednes-
fording, on the eastern boundary of day at the residence of Mr. George 1'.

Kerr, of place. Cethis custrict. The new bridge will re- this aptein
a native of Maryland, 

livedPool was 
etplace the the one destroyed by a tornado vile, Md., for twenteenine years, and

last summer. Was a member of the Maryland Legisla-

EVERY bottle of Arnica & Oil Lini-
ment sold is warranted by the proprie-
tors to give satisfaction or money will
be refunded. For sale by James A.
Elder, Emtnitsburg, and A. C. Mussel-
man, Fairfield, Pa.

JAMES E. BAKER, ESQ., sent a bunch
of rye to this office last Friday, which
is supposed to have grown from a single
grain. There are fifty stalks in the
bunch and it is of good height. He
says it sprang up voluntarily.

- -
Good Bicycle Riding.

On Tuesday of last week Stewart An-
nan, accompanied by one of his school
mates rode from Chambersburg to Etn-
tnitsburg and after taking dinner here
returned to Chambersburg the same
evening by way of Gettysburg.

THE NVayneshoro Daily Gazette sus-
spended publication at the end .of the
time specified for the experiment, the
last of May. The sales of time paper
were sufficient to warrant its contin-
uance if more advertising patronage
could have been secured.

NEXT Monday the Baltimore American
will issue an anniversary edition which
will comprise twenty-six pages and a
souvenir supplement. The American
truly says this will be equal to fifty
pages of the average New York papers.
More than fifty tons of white paper will
be used in the edition.

Progress.

It is very important in this age of vast
material progress that a remedy be
pleasing to the taste and to the eye,
easily taken„ acceptable to the stomach
and healthy in its nature and effects.
Possessing these qualities, Syrup of
Figs is the one perfect laxative and
most gentle diuretic known.

•

THE man who is too poor to subscribe
and pay for the paper published
in the town in which he lives is
not fully capable of running a business
or raising a family. When men learn
that mental food is of more importance
than food for the body they will rise
in the world easier and fasten-Fred-
erick News.

List of Letters.

The following letters remain in the
Post Office, Emmitsburg, Md., June 8,
1891. Persons calling will please say
advertised, otherwise they may not re-
ceive them :
Miss Lizzie Adams, Mrs. Regine

Helm, Stephen A. Walsh.
S. N. McNair:, P. M.

-
Iles& of • s of Thanks.

At a recent meeting of Massasoit
'fribti, No 41, I. 0. R. M., resolutions
os thanks were adopted as follows :
First-to the ladiee elm so kindly as-
eisted them et their revent festival :
second-te Mr. .1. M. Kerrigan fcr Ilie
use of his shops on the oveasion ; third
-to Mr. Joseila K. Ilays ter his effi-
cient serviees in rendering the affair
successful, and fourth-to the citizens
in general for their generous contribu-
tions.

• I.

Behind the Bars.

W. E. Miller, alias Edwards, the
"spectacle tnan," who enjoyed life in
this place last summer by lolling ar•ound
in the shade and eating his fill of
landlord Sparrow's good grub, without
paying anything therefor, is now doing
service in the Maryland penitentiary.
As stated in the Register last week he
was convicted in the Circuit Court of
Washington county' of the larceny of
clothing from a Hagerstown Hotel. On
Thursday he was sentenced to the pen-
itentiary for three years and six
months, and was taken thither on Satur-
day.- Valley Register.

Typhoid Fever and Had Water.
Dr. H. U. Onderdonk, of the College

of St. James, a skillful chemist, has late-
ly received a number of bottles of water
from wells, for analysis. These have
been sent by physicians from several
districts of the county and from wells
used by families where there is typhoid
fever. The physicians attending these
cases have suspected the drinking wa-
ter as being the cause, from the fact that
in every instance the barn yard or the
cess-pool seemed to drain towards the
well. In every instance Dr. Onderdonk
found the water impure and some sam-
ples were of the vilest character. It is
astonishing how people can drink such
stuff and live. Farmers are often neg-
ligent of their wells and it is likely that
there are impurities where none are
suspected. But nothing will make a
man mad quicker than to suggest to him
that his well is not all right unless it be
to hint that his watch does not keep
good time.-Hagerstown Mail.

- -
Important Trade Name Decision.

'Judge Thayer, of the United States Cir-
cuit Court at St. Louis, has recently
handed down an opinion, and granted a
perpetual injunction against the defend-
ants in the case of The Hostetter Com-
pany against the Bruggeman, Reinert
Distilling Co., ALIAS "Gold Spring Dis-
tilling Co.," prohibiting the advertis-
ing, manufacturing or selling of any ar-
ticle of stomach bitters, either in bulk,
by the gallon or otherwise, or in any
way making use of the name "Hostet-

Arrested on suspicion.

We give as the sequel to the fire at
Mr. J. A. Colliflower's residence at
Franklin Mills, as reported last week,
the arrest of Mollie Fogle, it domestic in
Mr. C's employ, on suspicion of having

ture twenty-hve years ago. Be was done the burning. She was taken toseventy years old, and leaves a widow, Frederick on Saturday last. She wasbut no children. The remains were
interred in Mt. Olivet cemetery on Fri- given a hearing before Justice Thomas
day afternoon.-Hunerer Citizen. Turner in Frederick,who committed lie"
Capt. Poole's death is learned with to jail in default of $1,000 dollars bail.

regret by his many warm friends in this -Clarion.
place and vicinity.

Preparing for the Fourth of July.
At a meeting of the Vigilant Hose

Company held last Friday evening,, it
was decided to abandon their annual
Fourth of July Picnic, in favor of a
Union Picnic and Celebration, provided
several other organizations and societies
in Emmitsburg would participate in the
affair. To this end invitations were ex-
tended to Arthur Post No. 41, G. A. R.,
Massasoit 32ribe.No. 41, I. 0. R. M., The
Emmit Cornet Band and the Emerald
Beneficial Association. The invitations
have been accepted and each organiza-
tion appointed a committee for the pur-
pose of making concerted arrangements.
These several committees met at the
Firemen's Hall on Tuesday evening and
organized into a general committee of,
arrangements, with Capt. Geo. T. Eyster
chairman and W. H. Troxell, secretary.
The committee will hold another meet-
ing this evening, at which more definite
arrangements will be made and the
place for holding time picnic selected.
The general co-operation of the pub-

lic is requested, in making the affair
successful, and if the weather is favor-
able we may expect the largest demon-
stration on this occasion that Emmnits-
burg has had in many years. Look for
the posters which will appear soon.

Complimentary.

Our neighbor, the CHRONICLE With its
last number entered upon the thirteenth
volume. These are many wile coma
their years by scores that can learn
much from this one just entering its
teens. The Cnnoxican from its founding
has been kept upon a plane of dignity
and scholarship that has brought it the
reward of honor among the brethren ;
under its present management it is all
that the most ardent hopes of its late la-
mented foun ler could wish:- to say this
is sufficient encomium. We wish our
esteemed neighbor a prosperous future.
-Catoctin Clarion.
The Emmitsburg Cenoxicae has en-

tered upon its thirteenth ye:tr. Thir-
teen is an unlucky number, hut in this
case we hope it will prove the contrary
and that the Cu noxicae's thirteenth year
may be the brightest aiel most prosper-
ous in the history of its existence.
In neatness of typographieal mmpear-
mice, fullness am! accuracy of news
items and wisdom of editerial utter-
ance, the Cneoxican has hardly a super-
ior in this State and very few equals.
It deserves the Warill summit. and prac-
tical envouragement the people of
Eininitsintrg appear to he giving it.-
/ 'red( rick Ne as.

_
CroNyn Stock. Food will pre-

vent all tin. ills that dairy cows
are heir to.

Ideal Transrers.

The following transfers of real estate
have taken place in this county, as re-
corded in the Clerk's office during the
last week :
Willinm 11 Tim! and wife to George

M. Snook, parcel of land, Wu. C. M.
\Venires, E. V. Wenner, et. al., to Sam-
uel and Daniel Line, lot in Brunswick,
$230. The Frederick City Manufactur-
ing and Development Cumpany to G.
F. S. Zimmerman end G. \V. Tyson, but
of ground, $50. Frederick City Manu-
facturing and Development Company
to Hardt & Keefer, lots in Frederick
City , $445. George T. Mottenassig.nee,
&c., to Hezekialr D. Hank, 961 acres,
$2,021.25. Harriet A. V. Fogle and hus-
band to David M. King, 1 acre of
$35. Eli C. Renn to Eli C. Waskey, 20-1.
perches, $0.40. Frederick City :Manu-
facturing anti Development Company to
Clarence L. 11 attsock , It in Fred' k city,
$300. Joseph Cronise, trustee, to
Fredericktown Savings Institution, 208
acres, 2 roods and 15 perches, $121.50.
The Fredericktown Savings Institution
to John D. \Vetter, 208 acres, 2 roods
and 15 perches, $2,500. The Frederick
City Manufacturing and Development
Company to Charles W. Ross, lot in
Frederick, $215. John C. Mutter and
M. G. Unser, trustees, to Jane R. \Yach-
ter, parcel of land in Lewistown, $50.50.
Charles W. Johnson and wife to John
C. Palmer, 3 roods and 33i perches,
$62.35. Frederick City Manufacturing
and Development Company to Freder-
ick and Catoctin Mountain Road Com-
pany, lots in addition to Frederick,
$495. Henry W. Bennett and wife to

The Oldest Member of Arthur Post Dead.
Mr. Peter Glosser, who during the

war was a member of Co. C., Cole's
Cavalry, died on the 5th inst., and was
buried last Sunday at Mount Joy Lu-
theran church, the pastor, Rev. M. II.
Heilman officiating. Mr. Glosser was
the oldest member of Arthur Post No.
41, G. A. R., of Emmitsburg, and would
have been 72 years of age in July. A
portion of Arthur Pis-st attended the fu-
neral, and the Ritual of the order was
served at the grave by Commander
Horner and Senior Vice-Corninander
McNair, assisted by Theodore McAllis-
ter, Commander of Corporal Skelly Post
of Gettysburg, who acted as Chaplain.

-.-
Players Played.

The Hilda Vernon dramatic Company
played in Etrunitsburg last week ; they
played out up there but not until after
we were green enough to allow them to
play off on us. We won't eat shoe pegs
in mistake for oats, but in the matter of
printing for busted dramatic companies
we are verdant enough to entice a cow
on the lookout for something soft and
green. And unless we don't know our-
selves, we'll do it OVer again-so really
we will be content to be limghed at or
kicked as the humor suits.-Clarion.
The above company completed a four

days engagement here Saturday night.
Time closing entertainment terminated
somewhat abruptly, by the audience
leaving the hall in the middle of the
performance.

Blasting Accident.
Mr. William Welty has been digeing

a well on his premises near Stony
Branch School House, and last Satur-
day, after having lighted a blast and
waiting for some time for the explosion,
concluded that the fuse had gone out.
Ile was about to relight it by means of
a fire brand on the end of a pole, and
just as he heeled over the top of the
well tire explosion occurred, pieces of
flying stone striking him in the face
and producing severe injuries. Ile was
rendered inseneible by the accident and
has only had a few rational moments
since. Ile Silffered a severe cut on the
left side of his head, about four inches
long and his Bose was completely split
in two besides being torn loose from
his lip. Dr. J. W. Eichelberger, Jr.,
rendered surgical aid in the case and is
hopeful of his recovery.

More Railroad News.
Time Boonsboro Times says : "From

reliable Mem:Ilion received from
headquatters very recently we are able
to announee to our readers that the
West Virginia Ce»tral Railroad is now
euntemplating the extension of its line,
by way of Hagerstown or Williamsport,
through our section of this (minty and
Middletown Valley, to Baltimore. We'
have talked with quite a number of our
leading citizens upon the subject and
their unanimous se»timent is in favor
of an earnest and practical effort to se-
cure this road. When the proposed ex-
tension of the West Virginia Central,
east and west are completed, it will be
the shortest mei one of the most im-
portant through lines, and the advan-
tage of such a modern highway through
otu• section is beyond estimate.

PERSONAts.

Miss Carrie Byers has gone to Balti-
more.
Maj. 0. A. Horner and family are

•visiting in Baltimore.
Miss Edith Motter spent Saturday

and Sunday at home.
Mr. Paul Sweeney returned to St.

Joseph, Mo., on Monday.
We had a pleasant call on Monday

front Mr. John I'. Ilarbaugh of Sabillas-
ville.
Mr. James V. McDevitt of New York

City, made a visit to his mother in this
place.

Mr-. C. T. Zacharins was in Baltimore
yesterday. He says it was terribly hot
in the city.
Mrs. Geo. B. Reeser of Hanover, is

the guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
L. M. Molter,
Mrs. J. F. Shorb of Taneytown made

a visit to her mother, Mrs. Isabelle
Troxell, this place.
Mr. Thomas Smith of Upton, Pa., is

with his family visiting his moth& Mrs.
Margaret Smith, in this place.
Master J. Stewart Annan 'slime for

the summer vacation. Frederick How-
ell of Williamsport, Pa., accompanies
him.

Burtis Bennett, 22 acres and 2 roods and Mr. Edgar Bussey of Alabama is visit-
2 perches, $900. Burtis Bennett and ing among the scenes and friends of his
wife to Andrew N. Cramer, 70a acres, boyhood here. We are pleased to learn
$3,300. Charles F. Kinna and wife to that he is in the enjoyment of excellent
Charles W. Johnson, 2 acres, 3 roods health and is also well pleased with the
and 304 perches, $80. The Frederick- South. -
town Savings Institution to John D. Gov. Sear of Alabama spent several
Weller, several parcels of land, $2,073. 'days at the Emmit House this week.
John J. Meyer to Mary E. Lutz, real He has a daughter at school at St.
estate, $1, love, &c. Alexander Pearre Josep10 Academy and will return here
to Liberty and New Windsor Turnpike Commencement week- to attend the
Company, properties, rights of proper- exercises at St. Joseph's.
ty, road, &c., $3,800. Warner T. Grimes Mr. Ed. A. Shorb, after about two
and wife to S. M. Birch)' and V. B. years and a helf service in this office,
Osier, property in Mechanicstown, $4,- went to Baltimore Saturday, where Ire
000. will dive deeper into the mysteries of

the "art preservative." We hope heAcross the Deep, to the Far West,
• f 1ter" except in connection with the sale On steamboats, cars and stage-coaches, nostet-

of the genuine bitters, which are al- ter's Stomach Bitters is carried as the most im-
portant item in the materia medico, of the trav-
eling public. It deprives vitiated, brackish wa-
ter of its hurtful properties and execrable flavor,
counteracts the pernicious effects upon the

ter be not used, but the suggestion stomach of bad or indigestible food, remedies
made to time purchaser that he can put cramps, heartburn and vvind upon the stomach.
them in the empty Hostetter bottles, It is a fine defense against malarial disorders,
and purchasers would not discover time nullifies the effects of excessive heat, cold and
differenCe. His decision supports The damp, relieves sick headache, and is an incom-
Hoatetter Company in the exclusive use parable cure for costiveness and biliousness,
of tire name "Hostetter" in connection The fatigue of travel often tells most disas-
with either the manufacture or sale of trousia upon invalids and convalescents, oc-stomach Letters in any manner or form easionany to such an extent as to jeopardizewhatsoever, and firmly establishes its life. Persons in feeble health, apprehensive of
ownership in the name "Hostetter" as • t yin, if provided with

)1t3d ';ecrt:, bteoPdr to have the:r fears,a "Team: NAME." realized.

ways sold in bottles securely sealed ;
and also prohibiting the sale of any bit-
ters in bulk, though the name "Hostet-

trill e a success ti career. His po-
sition here is being ably filled by Wil-
liam J. Jordan.
The Hai-laver Citizen says : "Rev.

Geo. B. Resser, the new pastor of
Emanuel's Reformed church, arrived
withi his family last week and they,
with Mr. Bowinan and his family, as
the retiring pastor, were tendered a re-
ception on Tuesday evening at the resi-
dence of Geo F'oi'miey by a large
ber of the members - of that congrega-
tion."

Crown Stock Food will make
cows produce more and richer
milk,

Sunday, June 14th.
A. festival will be given for the bene-

fit of the U. B. church this place, June
18th, 19th and 20th.
Miss Ruth Springfield and sister of

Indiana are visiting their Miele, Mr.
Adam Bowser, of this place.
The Waugh shooting case is still agi-

tating the minds of the people in this
neighborhood. Mr. Waugh is slowly
gaining consciousness as is stated by his
attending physician. He can inform

positiou and will no doubt fill the of-his attendant when he is in need of re-
freshments of any kind, and is said to flee with credit. He will assume the

duties on September 1st.
- • • 1.  

No farmer (ir dairyman can
Daniel Swope, and a friend, recently affOrd to be • without Crown
called at the jail to see her. At first Stock Food. It is a boon to
their presence (lid not attract Mrs. breeders of all domestic animals.Waugh's attention, but on being ques-
tioned about the shooting she wept bit- MARYLAN• D ITEMS.
terly and said trouble caused her to do
it. She begged her brother repeatedly
to take good care of her child, and plead
to know What they would do with hen
Mr. Waugh has not expressed the slight-
est indication that would betray his wife
as the guilty one, neither is he aware
that she is in jail.

• O.

FAIRFIELD ITEM.

Mr. Adam Butt of Gettysburg is visit-
ing his friends here.
Mrs. H. M. Hafer of Reading, Pa., is

visiting friends at this place.
Mrs. Mary J. Ramp of Polo, Ill., is

visiting among her %hinds lucre.
Mr. Wm. Baumgardner of Ohio is

visiting friends in this vicinity.
Mr. Walter Homer has gone to work

in one of the machine shops at \Vaynes-
boro.
Mr. Henry Sanders of Illinois is visit-

ing auwag his many friends in this
place.
Mr. Dunlop Paxton has returned

home from his visit atTrinceton, N. J.,
and is looking well.
Mrs. Joel Musselman, who was a

daughter of Mr. James Witherow died
last Saturday, of consumption. Her
funeral took place on Mondny.
Mrs. Harry Bennett fell across a tub

in the cellar the other day and injured
her side and back. Mrs. B. is a hard
working woman, and it is to be hoped
she may recover soon.
The directors of the school board met

the first Monday in June, and organized
by electing the following officers: Clark
Marshal, president ; E. Swope, secre-
tary and D. C. Shirley, treasurer.
The statement made last .week that

Ni. Charles Grothy had been granted a
pension of $14 a month was a mistake,
as his pension is $30 a month with $730
back pay. He is certainly a lucky man.

You can prevent distemper,
pneumonia, etc., and keep your
stock alway.,, in condition by
using Biggs Bros. Crown Stock

FREDERICK COUNTY ITEMS.

A new school district has been grant-
ed between Lewistown and Catoctin
Furnace.

Eight public dr•inking fountains will
he erected at different points in Fred-
erick before long.

The clerk of the Circuit Court isSued
twenty-three marriage licenses during
the month of May.

The corner stone of a new M. E.
Church was laid Tuesday at the "Cor-
ners," near Mt. Pleasant.

Miss Ida Hauver, of this vicinity,
owns a W hi lie peony stalk which con-
tains 205 flowers.- Wotfarille _Yews,

The Standard Oil Company will erect
an oil house at Frederick, which place
will hereafter be one of the company's
distributing points.

The free delivery experiment at Mid-
dletown continues to give satisfaction.
During the month ef May time carrier
handled 10,011 pieces of mail matter.
Mr. Bernard C. Steiner. son of Dr. L.

II. Steiner, formerly of Frederick, has
been appointed to the chair of History
and Science in Williams' College, Mass.
We learn that Rev. Fr. W. H. I.

Reaney, resident Catholic Pastor at this
place, has concluded to accept the po-
sition of Navy Chaplain recently ten-
dered him, but, will not enter upon his
new duties for some time.-Liberly Ban-
ner.

•
Ask your Merchants for

Crown Stock Food, should he
not have it, write to Biggs Bros.,
Rocky :Ridge, Md.
Elizabeth Ryan, the insane pauper

who has been confined at Montevue
Hospital for time past 15 'years, and for
iv hose board All county had
agreed to pay $1,100, is now believed to
belong to Charles county, and there-
fore time claim will be collected from
that county.-Ncire.

A few days ago Mrs. Milton Cutsail,
of near Jefferson, suffered with convul-
sions from in poison. Her hits-
bare! had set strychnine in the corn
crib for the purpose of getting rid of
vermin. Mrs. Cutsail wanted some
corn and going to the crib gathered up
some of the loose grains and began
blowing the dirt from among them. It
is supposed sire inhaled the deadly
drug., which threw her into convulsions.
Dr. F. B. Smith, of this city, was sum-1 .,1Ier(:e,n.ercetifi

R1344era4(1111141;moiled and applied the proper antidotes";

SARILLAMLLE ITEMS.

Many persons of this vicinity attend- 1
ed the Drinkard Reunion at Hagerstown
last week.

r. Wt» thingion Reelgoed.

At a special meeting of the School
Commissioners held last week, Mr.
Glenn II. Worthington, seeretary and

A Sunday School celebration will be treasurer of the beard, and school ex-
held at tire U. B. church th is place on' the comity, tendereil his

resignation, to take effet•t August 31st.
The resignation was regretfully accepted
by the commissioners, who fully appre-
ciate the efficiency with which Mr.
Worthington has filled time office, and
tire great improvements he has made in
the public schools of Frederick county,
which are to-day unsurpassed by any in
the state. Mr. E. L. Boblitz of Meehan-
icstown was chosen his successor, and
the selection is looked upon as a good
one, as Mr. Boblitz is well fitted for the

recognize every person that visits hint.
Ile is resting quietly and will probably
recover. Mrs. Waugh's brother, Mr.

A bath house 20x50 feet
erected at Pen-Mar.

1783 transient guests stopped at the
Hotel Hamilton, Hagerstown, during
th e month of May.

Time furnace at the Hagerstown iron
evorks will be started up shortly by two
young men from Baltimore.

11Ir. J. M. Stover, at Edgemont, has
000 bearing peach trees, and expects
two bushels from each tree.

Seventeen young ladies received di-
plomas at the first graduating exercises
of the Johns Hopkins Training School
at Baltimore last Friday.

A new postoffice has been established
at Buena Vista Springs, in Washington
counts', with Walter A. Clark as post-
master.

The Westminster Fire Department
has decided to have a torchlight parade
on Fourth of July night, and to hold a
strawberry and ice cream festival at
their hall afterwards.

A healthy cow produces
healthy milk. Moral-Use
Bimrzn.ns Bros. Crown Stock Food.
Cadet MeIndoe of the Sixth district of

1\larylansl, whose home is at Lonacon-
ing, was one of the five  huigiuest in the
graduating class at West Point this year.
who are known as "star' members.
The miners and employes at the Oak-

land Coal and Coke Works, Garrett
county, are on a strike. The miners de-
mand an increase of 20'cents per toreThe
company has served notices on the strik-
ers to vacate the company's houses now
occupied by them.

The main building of the Concordia
Opera House, Baltimore, was almost
completely wrecked by fire on Wednes-
day evening, while the annex building
was partially damaged by fire and wa-
ter. The interior of the main building
is a total ruin, and about all that is left
are the walls. The estimated damage
is placed at from $80,000 to $100,000
with $125,000 insurance.

Articles incorporating the Hagerstown
Tube and Iron Works have been ap-
proved by Judge Douglas. This com-
pany will manufacture wrought iron
pipe, iron, brass, steel and other metal-
lic fittings, and other articles made
wholly or in part of iron, steel or brass.
Its capital stock is sixty thousand dol-
lars, divided into six thousand shares.
-Herald and Torch Light.

is being

Crown Stock, Food acts like
a charm on hogs, and will sure-
ly prevent hog cholera., etc.

Summer Excursion Tickets
'l'o all northern and eastern seaside,
lakeside, and mountain resorts, as well
as to Deer Park and Oakland, the Vir-
ginia Springs, Niagara Falls, Luray
C'averns, Gettystri'irg, and to all points,
in fact, where people gather in search
of health and pleasure, are now on sale
at all Baltimore and Ohio Railroad
ticket offices at greatly reduced rates.
These tickets will be sold from June 1st
to September 30th, and are valid for re-
turn passage until October 31st. Before
selecting your route or resort consult B.
&O. summer excursion book in which
shortest routes and lowest rates via
"Picturesque B. & 0." to all resorts are
given from points on that road east of
the Ohio river ; profusely and artistic-
ally illustrated. This book can be pro-
cured free of charge upon personal ap-
plication to ticket Agents, B. & 0. II.
R. Cu., or you can have it mailed to you
by sending name and address with 7
cents in stamps, to Chas. 0. Scull, Gen'l
Passenger Agent, Baltimore, Md.

-
Increase the working capaci-

ty of your horses 50 per cent.
by INin,e Crown Stock Food.

DI El).

POOLE.--On June 3, 1891, at the res-
idence of Mr. George '1'. Kerr, in Han-
over, Pa., Capt. Benjamin Poole, for-
merly of Keysville.

TIEGISTER OF WILLS.

To THE VOTERS OF FREDERICK COUNTY,
I hereby announce myself as a candidate

for the above office, subject to the ratifica-
tion of the Republican Nominating Con-
vention, and earnestly solicit your support.

Yours very respectfully,
junelq-te. JOHN II. CUTSHALL

OR REGISTER OF WILLS.

and solicit the support of myand relieved the- suffering woman.- friends.
Frederick Heirs. apr 3-tc HAMILTON LINDSAY.

We has been a burden to me for the TO THE VOTERS OF
FREDERICK COUNTY.past 50 years on account of great suffer- I

For Register of Wills,ing from very severe end frequent head-
JAMES K. WATERS.aches. Bradyerotine has done wonders

Subject to the decision of the Ditemmeo5c,rtactic
Nominating Convention. 

for me. I am now a new man and shalt
proclaim the merits of your medicine
to all I can reach." George P. Fowler,
Attorney at Law, Palatka, Fla.

SUBSCRIBE for the .C11 RONICLE.
Only $1.

OE EINTJCPir
&dr the method and results when
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acts
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys.
tern effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste and tic-
oeptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in its
effects
' 

prepared only from the nao,,t
healthy and agreeable substances, its
many excellent qualitios commend it
to all and have made it the most
popular remedy known.
Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50e

and $1 bottles by all leading drum
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro-
cure it promptly for any one• who
wishes to try it. Do not accept any
substitute.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP co.
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL,

(OUISVILLE, KY. NEW VOLT, N.Y.

BUSI.NLSS LOCALS.

Foe Welty and Rock Forge strictly
unadulterated Whiskeys, Choice RI1111,
Wines, &c., go to F. A. Diffendal's, Em-
mitsburg. Also Old Kentucky Whiskey
and Speer's celebrated wines :
Ger your house painting done by

John F. Adelsberger, who will furnish
estimates upon application, work done
on short notice and satisfaction guarae-

teed.A FULL stock of fine and coarse city
made Boots and Shoes ; also Gum shoes
and boots. New home-made work and
mending of all kinds, done with neat-
ness and dispatch, by jas. A. ltowe & Son
Havn your \Vetches, Clocks and Jew-

elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster, who
warrants the same, and has always on
hand a large stock of Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry and Silverware. feb 8-tI.

ICE CREAM.
IHAVE opened my ice cream parlors on

West Main street, and mini prepared to
furnish the public at all times with a
superior article of my own manufacture.

Picnics Festivals& Parties
furnished in any quantity at short notice.

Prices reasonable.

I also have a large supply of excellent ice,
which will be delivered daily to all parts of
town.

ALBERT SMITH,
june 54f Emmitsburg, Md.

glitablo Real Estate
PRIVATE SALE.

No. 3.-A desirable town property in
a thriving Western Alaryland town of
1,0110 inhabitants. Price $1,300.
No. 4.-A small farm in Frederick

county, Maryland. Cunveniently locat-
ed and land improved. $2,000.
No. 5.-A farm in Lewistown District,

Md.. $2,000.
No. 8.-A desirable farm and coun-

try residence in Baltimore (smutty, Md,
near Baltimore City. $4,000.
No. 7.-A 25 bbl. roller flour inill„

with both water nnd steam power,
miles from Enimitsburg, 1\1(1., all in
excellent repair and best of reasons for
selling. Also t WO duelling houses, one
brick and one frame and about 5 acres
of good meadow land. $5,000. This
is undoubtedly tire greatest bargain to
be had in the Maryland Real Estate
market to-day.
No. S.-A good farm in time northern

part of Frederick county, Md. Has
large dwelling house and two tenant
houses. Two water powers and a saw

Excellent fruit. Timis property
I would make a good summer boat ding
house. $5,000.
No. 9.-9i acres of mountain land.
No. 10.-A desirable town property;

a bargain at $700.
No. 11.-A farm of nearly 100 acres

adjacent to and partly within the cor-
porate limits of Alechaniestown. Build-
ings and fences first class. Apple and
peach orchards. Nearly the entire
farm recently limed. Over two-thirds
of the lands well act in gems. Price
$4,500.
No. 12.-A house and lot 2 miles

from Eininiteburg, miar time Emusits-
burg Railroad. $400.
No. 13.-4m) Acres of improved land

13.ing along time F. & E. Turnpike, one
mile seta it of Emmitsburg end midway
between St. .Toseph's Academy and Mt.
St. Mary's College. Two-etory house,
barn and other eat-buildings. $2,800.
No. 14.-A two story house and

about I acre and 5 feet of ground one
mile west of Eminitalemtg. 1111 the moun-
tain eide. Excellent fruit, tile. Will
be sold at a ballet in for g„:35o.
For fur•ther partieulars regarding the

above, or any linearity desired, address;
The North End Real Estate Agency,

Emmitgiany, Md., or Mechatriestowu,
Md.

SOLID SILVER

American Lever Watches,
W A RR A NTED TWO YEA fls, "

ONLY 512.
G. T. EYSTER.

Zifil11101701&
-AT TEE-

BR I CK W AHEM OUSE,
DEA LERs IN

GRAIN, PRODUCE,

labor; Futilizen,HAN.' & sTRAw.
june ]-1-y
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PHILOSOPHER JOE.

A ;0ttl Story "I old by the Naval Officer of

Philadelphia.

"Philosopher Joe" was the so-
eriquet that he got from me. If I
'CPC to write his real name every
reader of The 7'inees would recog-
nize it as an honored and noted one.
For the sake of the dishonored dead

those who had many good and no-
hie traits withal, but more particu-

larly out of regard for those of his

name and blood who are left behind,

his identity shall remain concealed.

I first made Joe's acquaintance dur-
ing the stormy war days of 1863.
We both enlisted in the same com-
pany. Ile was nine years my senior,
and, being by nature aggressive,
domineering and dictatorial, he as-
sumed over us recruits an authority
from the very outset that we tamely
submitted to.
Camp life and the rough fare of

a soldier were new to me, and it was
a long time before I could relish the
coarse food with which Uncle Sam
suplied us. I was only 17, al-
though large for my age, and the
taste of meat was almost unknown
to me. Fat I abominated, and Joe,
who constituted himself the com-
pany's commissary, took a particu-
lar delight in allotting to me the
very fattest pieces. Once or twice
I mildly protested. He sneered
scornfully and increased the quan-
tity of fat at the next meal. His
dieting was slowly starving me to
death, and one day I rebelled. Hot
words followed, and finally we came
to blows. But few were struck,
however, for Joe's bravery was not
of the "gritty" kind, and boy as I
was he received at my hands a drub-
bing that he never forgot.

When the company was organized
and an election was held for officers,

Joe and I were both contestants for
the position of orderly sergeant. If
the election bad taken place before
our quarrel he would have been
elected, but as it was the men turn-
ed in for me and I received a hand-
some majority. From the day that
I donned the three chevrons and
the lozenge Joe became my devoted
slave. His fidelity was almost dog-
like and I am sure that it was of
benefit to him. Ile was always
"sick" when duty was to be per-
formed and during our fourteen
months at "the front" Joe was in
the rear during every battle, lie
was a most accomplished and suc-
cessful forager, however, and I
overlooked his other shortcomings.

After Appomattox we both re-
tnrned to Philadelphia and Joe soon
fell into evil ways. He was a bright
fellow, a man of ready wit and
might have distinguished himself
in any walk in life. Instead, he
shirked honest labor as he had
shirked duty as a soldier and daily
fell lower. He had a lovely wife
and a beautiful little daughter.
They clung to him long after all
his other relatives had cast him off
and the tears they shed and the
fervent prayers they offered that he
might reclaim himself would have
certainly worked a reformation in
any other man but Joe.

He promised, but forgot his
solemn oaths almost as soon as
they were registered. Finally,
when he had lost every particle of
his self-respect, they left him, and
Joe's downward path became steep-
er, and his pace toward the inevita-
ble ieereased. Forsaken by kin-
dred and friends, deserted by wife
and child he came to me, and for
the Sake of old times I befriended
him. Ile fell heir to my cast-off
clothing, and ninny a time would
have gone hungry and shelterless,
but for the aid that I gave him.
Reason and prudence counseled

me to refuse help to a man who
would not help himself, but he al-
ways succeeded in getting what he
came after. I tried appeals to his
manhood, to family pride, to the
hope of regaining the love and con-
fidence of his wife and daughter,
but all in vein.
"I know I IUD of noearthly use,''

he would say, "and some day I'll
step off and pass in my checks."

One day I received word from the
Philadelphia Iloapital that ho had
been admitted to that institution, a
dying man. I sent him a small
amount of money by Deputy Coroner
Dugan and was on the point of
writing him when a letter came to
me in which a second sealed message
in Joe's familiar haralwriting was
seete.sel. 1:eie
el. the •

e , e1

Joe's death at his own hand. Tire HUSBANDS, STAND UP iNewspapers, rekl by husbands in
letter from the suicide, written only There is so much excellent advice selfish solitude, are answerable fra-

given to wives, suppose, for a m""Y wifely heartaehes. Ilow
good stories and racy anee-change, we turn around and read : m"ily

' dotes do you tell your wife to makethe husbands a nice little manual of
correct behavior'. It is high time , her Ittugh ? How many roses do

some one took them in hand ; but, , you pin on your coat and how care-
ful are you of your appearance inalthough I have had my eye upon
the long evenings, when there is no-them for a good while, I have been
body by but her to be captivated bybothered to find a ripe opportunity.

In the first place, to plunge right your charms and bewildered by
our manly beauty? There is jnstinto the midst of things without Y

exactly as much excuse for herfurther waiting, how do you go
(and a little more, it may be,) if
her dress is slatternly and her hair
untidy as there is for you, and
there is precious little for either of

a few moments before he took that
last leap into the great Unknown,
was characteristic of the man and
shows how well he deserved the
nickname I had given him, "Phil-
osopher Joe."
"My dearest and best of friends,"

it began, "your friend in life, and
now in death, will have gone over to
the great majority when you receive
this. With a modicum of the
money that you so kindly sent me
I laid in a quantum sufficit of laud-
anum and prussic acid to give me a
end-off beyond recall. .Dying,
leave to you all that I possess-my
body. Do with it what you will.
Donate it to some college for em-

home to your wife at nights ! Chap-
ters have been written as to how
she ought to receive you ; now let
me say a word about the other side
of the question. When you find a You:
tired little woman who has been so You excuse your

hard at work all day with five neglect and the withdrawal of fond
bryonic saw-bones to practice upon, babies and an incompetent girl, and foolish atfentions, just as dear
if you think proper. to her at forty as at twenty, withcallers, and miscellaneous jobs of
"By the way, speaking of doctors mending, pastry making and pick-

reminds me of the one who has ling, that she has found no time to
been attending me. He ought to
throw physic to the dogs and learn
how to make shoes. Speaking of
dogs again reminds me, as the late
Abraham Lincoln would say, that
the aforesaid 'curist' curiously re-
minds me in the configuration of
his physiognomy of our old friend
Paddy Carroll's brindle bull dog.
Take a good look at him the next
time you see him and I'll warrant
you'll say my picture is a faithful
one.
"In a few minutes I shall swal-

low the laudanum and when I begin
to feel its soporific effects I will
make sure of the thing by putting
down the prussic acid. So, having
settled upon the mariner of my Wis-
ing off, I bid you farewell."

His wife amid daughter, who for
years had kept aloof from bun,
came when I sent word to them that
their husband and father was past
disgracing them, and their tears
fell afresh over the body that had
been polluted in life, but had be-
come purified through death. We

gave him a soldier's burial. A
suitable stone marks his last resting
place and op every Decoration Day
the mound under which he sleeps is
strewn with flowers.

THOMAS J. POWERS.

Account so to the Brooklyn Eagle
the motto, "In God We Trust,"
which is now stamped on all gold
and silver coins of the United
States money, was suggested by an
honest, God-fearing old farmer of
the State of Maryland. He thought
that our national coinage should in-
dicate the Christian character of the
nation, and by introducing a motto
upon its coins express a national
reliance upon devine support in
governmental affairs. In 1861,
when Salmon I'. Chase was Secre-
tary of the Treasury, he wrote him
and suggested that as we clammed
to be a Christian people we should
make suitable recognition of the
fact on our coinage. The letter
was referred to the Director of the
Mint, James Pollock of Pennsyl-
vania. In Mr. Pollock's report for
1862 Inc discussed the question of a
recognition of the sovereignty of
God and our trust in Him on our
coins. The proposition to issue a
motto upon our coins was favorably
considered by Mn'. Chase, and in
the report he said he did not doubt
that it would meet with an approv-
al by an intelligent public senti-
ment. But Congress gave no at-
tention to the suggestion, and in
his next annual report he again re-
ferred to the subject, this time in a
firm, theological argument, and
said : The motto suggested, 'God
Our Trust,' is taken from our
national hymn, 'The Star Spangled
Banner.' The sentiment is famil-
iar to every citizen of our country ;
it has thrilled millions of American
freemen. The time is propitious ;
'tis an hour of national peril and
danger, an hour when man's
strength is weakness, when our
strength ancl salvation must be of
God. Let us reverently acknowl-
edge his sovereignty, and let our
coinage declare our trust its God."
A two cent bronze piece was au-
thorized to be coined by Congress
the following year, April the 22nd,
1865,and upon this was stamped the
motto, "In God We Trust." In
his report for that year he expressed
Iris approval of the act and strongly
urged that the recognition of trust
be extended to the gold and silver
coins of the United States. By the.
fifth section of the act of Congress
March 3, 1865, the Director of the
Mint, with the approval of the Sec-
retary of the Treasury, was author-
ized to place upon all the gold and
silver coin of the United States sus-
ceptible of such addition thereafter
to be issaed, the motto, "In God
We Trust."

rAget-ss,

i#.0.).

curl her hair and put on her best
gown to meet you, what do you do?

WHICH IS YOUR WAY?
DO you, like a dear old sympa-

thizing fellow, take her worn face
into a warm embrace and whisper
in her ear : "Never mind, dearie ;
I have got home, and we'll share
the cants for the rest of the day.
You go and rest yourself while I
put Johnnie and Trot and baby to
bed ?" Do you see that she sits in
the easiest chair while you skip
around and minister to her wants?
Do you keep silent while she reads
the evening paper (to herself), and
are you mindful of draughts and
slamming doors while she takes her
ease in slippered content? Do the
stars dance the Newport, and does
the moon sing psalm tunes ? Just
about as much as you do all this.
You expect the hushed home, and
the siesta with the paper, and the
slippers for yourself, to be sure,
and if you don't get them you
think You're terribly abused, and
ten to one flounce off to the club to
escape the noise and confusion, but
you never take it into your head to
consider that the day has been just
as long, and just as busy, and a
thousand times more full of petty
cares for her as for you.
"Yon bolt into the house, and

tine first thing you Say is : "Why
I isn't supper ready ? I'm as hungry
las a hound !" "Great Scott !
Can't yen Ikeep that child quiet?"
or, "What's the use of burning so
much coal ? Turn off the daintier !
You are enough to ruin a Vander-
bilt !" That's the keynote of the
song you sing, and yet you think it
is dreadful if she ever makes It re-
mark harsher than the bleat of a
lamb. Suppose you had been a
handsome cab driver, a board of
trade man, cook in a restaurant,
cash boy for a dry goods !longs., a
kindergarten teacher and a hospital
nurse all combined for the whole
day long, wouldn't you be more
tired, and wouldn't there be more
excuse for your irritability than
when you have simply attended to
a single systematized branch of
business.
A woman is required to be every-

thing form a reception committee
to receive calls in the parlor, to a
nurse in the nursery and a chief
executive in the kitchen, while a
business matt devotes himself to a
single trade or profession.
DON'T BE AFRAID OF "SPOONING,"

And next, how do you entertain
your wife evenings? If you were
invited into a neighbor's house to tained, would render the brain

heavy and dull, or fetch eruptionsspend a couple of hours with his
to the surface of the skin, bring onwife and daughter, how would you
jaundice or like troubles.
When eating meats richly cooked

one should accompany such dishes
with plenty of apple sauce, as it
wjll neutralize any excess of chalky
matter engendered by eating too
much meat. For sour stomach,
too, the apples should be eaten, as
its salts and juices are converted
into alkaline carbonates, which
tend to counteract acidity.-13a111-
nieredit.

indifference and

entertain them, I wonder ! Why,
you would put a posy in your but-
tonhole, and slick up yotir hair,
and blow a little perfume out of
the atomizer all over yourself, and
throughout the evening you would
overflow with bright anecdotes and
be so racy and charming that after
you had gone away everybody
would say : "What a perfectly de-
lightful man Mr. Perkins is ! What
good coapany !"
Now let us see, sir, how you en-

tertain your wife. You stand in
front of the fire and pick your
teeth with a wooden toothpick un-
til she starts to put the children to
bed, and every now and then you
make It few cheerful remarks about
the scarcity of money and the gen-
eral cussedness of children who run
through shoes and clothes so fast.
When the time comes that all is
still and everything nicely adapted
for a chat or a game, you draw out
your miserable newspaper and be-

the thought : "0, well, she knows
I love her ; what's the use of 'spoon-
ing' at our age? By and by there
will come a time when you shall see
her lying in her coffin, perhaps,
and you would sell your soul that
day to be able to shine away long
years of cold neglect with the man-
ifestation of the love that was al-
ways in your heart, certainly, but
carefully kept on ice. Call it
"spooning," if you like, or any
other name of contempt, but I tell
you there is nothing so sad in all
life's history as the vanished oppor-
tunity to manifest a love for which
some friend went hungry through
slow years of undemonstrative and
stupid reserve.-Am B ER, ill Chicago
Ti Thane.

Not Rest But Change of Occupation.

As for the feeling that we need
rest, rest, rest, it is often a failure-
ions one. It is action which makes
muscle. The spirit of life enters
into us when we take a vital part in
to-day. Often we suffer from rest.
A change of occupation is what we
most need, as a rule, and the relief
hours of an active person turn out
to be very intelligent. We must
rest, but we need not lose our elec-
tricity, which the will, the thought,
can command at all times, and
which ought to be on guard, like an
orderly, to summon us when we
should become alert. Headaches
evaporate if we must exert ourselves
for those we love, or we almost for-
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Entirely
VEGETABLE

AND

A SURE

CUREt,R

COSTIVEN ESS
Biliousness, Dyspepsia,
Indigestion, Diseases of
tho Kidneyo,Torpid Liver
Rheumatism, Dizziness,
Sick Headache, Loss of
Appetite,Jaundice, Erup
tions and Skin Diseases.
Price.223c. per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.
HEM, DIMON & [0111, Props., Darlington, It.

For sale by J. A. Elder, Emrnits-
burg and A. C. Musselman, Fair-
field, Pa. •
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PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Cleanses and beautifies the hair.
Promotes a luxuriant growth.
Never Fails to Restore Gray
Hair to its Youthful Color.
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THE DAILY AMERICAN.
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THE WEEKLY AMERICAN
EIGHT PAGES.

The Cheapest and Best Family Newspaper
Published,

ONLY ONE DOLLAR A. YEA.R

Six Months, 00 Cents.

THE WEEKLY AMERICAN iS published every
Saturday morning, with the news of the week
in compact shape. It also contains interesting
special correspondence, entertaining romance.,
good poetry, local matter of general interest
and fresh misceliany, suitable for the home
circle. A carefully edited Agricultural Depart-
ment and full and reliable Financial and Mar-
ket Reports are special features.

'TERMS AND PREMIUMS:
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CONSUMPTION CURED.

An old physician retired from
practice, hating had placed in his
hands by an East India missionary
the formula of a simple vegetable
remedy for the speedy and perma-
nent cure of Consumption, Bron-
chitis, Catarrh, Asthma and all

knrker'S Ginger Tonic, t cores the worst Cough,
.Veak Lungs, Debility, Indigestion, rain, Take 11,01:m.50as.
4INCIERCOR.NS.. The I sure cure for Coma
Mop, all pain. 13c. at Druggists, or IIISCOX CO., N. Y.

Subject to the deeision of the Demo, ratic
nominating Convention. may 8tc.
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Chas. C. Fulton & Co.
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OF FRIEDERM COUNTY, MARYLAND.

NOTICE OF CO-PARTNERSHIP.

EING aware that a large number of real estate owners in the North
-1-/ End of Frederick county are desirous of disposing of their holdings,
and realizing the advantages such persons would secure from a regularly
established ieal estate agency at home, the undersigned have this day
formed a co-partnership for the purpose of conducting such a business
under the, above name ; said co-partnership to continue for one year
from the date hereof and continuously thereafter until a notice of
dissolution is published in some newspaper printed in Frederick comity.
It is also a condition of the co-partnership agreement that the firm name
shall not be used as the maker or endorser of any promissory note or any
other evidence of debt, except when countersigned by both members of
the firm, such use of the firm name having in each individual case been
agreed upon.

CHAS. E. CASSELL,
PAUL MOTTER.

EUGENE L. ROWE, ATTORNEY, Emmitsburg, Md.
March 17, 1891.

TO REAL ESTATE OWNERS.
THE NORTH END REAL ESTATE AGENCY enjoys

.--i.xceptional facilities for advertising, having at its command the
columns of two liberally circulated local newspapers, together
with the output of their respective job printing departments.

ROYAL BLUE LINE FOR NEW YORK AND
PHILADELPHIA.

Fot New York. Trenton, and the East *5.05 59.50
°105i. in,. *12.50, *3.45. 'd.i!O anti '11.ro p ni.
(Sleeping car open at 9.00 o'clock on the night
Exin ess.) Throngh Pullman Sleeper to Boston
via Poughkeepsie Bridge on the 3.45 p. train

daTcYa'ins leave New York for Balt'more. "p.m,
tll 30 a. in., '2.00. *3.0 m.. *1'2.15 night.
For Atlantic (My, 5 05. 10.25 a. wt., 12.50 p. in.

Sundays 5.05 a. in., 18.50k',
For P0iiladelphia, Newark, Wilmington aid

Chester, *5.05, 58.50, (*114.55, stoppiug et Wilmirg-
ton only,) a. no., *12.50, *3.45, *5.50, *7.10, *1 I JO
p.
For way stations, 07 18.1-0 a. m., 03.40 and

*3E(x911);:etsosLtrains leave Philadelphia for Baltimore.
*4.94, *:z.10, 010.00, *11.211 a. 51.40, *4.31, ci.05,
*7,12 p.

Sunday. ;Sunday only. *Daily.
Baggage called for and checked /rem hotels and

residences by Union Transfer Company on orders
left at '1' ieket Oakes :
N. W. COR.0 kl..VERT AND BALTIMORE STS.,

230 S. Broadway or Camden Station.
J. T. ODELL, CHAS. O. SCULL,
Gen!, Manager. Gen, l'ass.Ageht.

Efi4y HO WE.
DYY. GOODS,

GROCERIES,
NOTIONS,
CARPETS,
QUEENSWARE,
HARDWARE, 0

BOOTS AND SHOES.

SHOES FROM $1 TO $5 A PAIR.

Farms Contry Homes Town Prim ArtyEtc, yf osrt °EX ts (S:.n eBwr oa'ns Cp'erliecle)sr att iecl el
throat and Lung Affections, also a 7

positive and radical cure for Ner- will lie taken foi sale at a fair valuation on com 
5 lowest.

volts Debility and all Nervous Corn- the aim of The North End Real Estate Agency tolFtillsisyi°11.1e.preIstenist may 2-If.
plaints, after having tested its won- this section both at home and abroad, and to that end a system
derful curative powers in thousands of correspondence NVil I be arranged. Rates will conform with
of cases, has felt it his duty to those of other established agencies.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

the Agency at either Emmitsburg or Mechanicstown.Address

CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH, RED CROSS DIAMOND BRAND

E1NRO'1Mi* 11111S
THE ORHIHIAL AHD GENUINE. The on/y Safe, Sore, and re/tette PIE for tale.Ladle., gnu Drar,rlat for Clue aasta English Diamond Brand in Red aod Gold metallic
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